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One

siderable turn and the promise of Isrge Rain
was
moat brilliant, but there was nn inconTenient and embarrassing deficiency of the
in his testirequisite ca«h capital. Mr. I.eavitt
said :
mony before the Committee, very frankly
"
Aa to capital I had none; we did not rely
could not
on Weaton to furnish any ; Jonea
command much nican»; llallowell could
had
hare made the drat cash payment if he
teen ao disposed. It «u not understood
or
however among ua that llallowell tcoulJ
that the reat oi us could furuiah the capital."
Situated thua"it became quite evident that
would be of little value to the
the " refusal
man
gentlemru named unless a moneyed
could be induced to unite in the enterprise,
and accordingly it waa reeolved that an individual of that discriptinn was the indispensable requisite to further progress or profit.
Mr. Leavilt in hia testimony before the Coin"
Our calculations
inittee thus states it:
were to have aoine ono come in and advance
to advance the
one
aids*
This
some money.
for. It
money waa I A* one we were looking
wAt uuderatotd «m->ti£ us that if any on*
was found to advance the money he was to
have

an

interest in the

property."

Thua

matters stood throughout the winter of ISJ7-8,
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
and during the spring and early aumtner of
HeSuch as Pamphlets, Town Reports. School
the latter year. Ktf*rts to securo the assistPol
insurance
Showbills,
Poatcrs
ports, Hand-bills,
all ance of a moneyed partner in liangor failed
Teles. Labels of every description. Cards, of
Tick- and the
hinds, printed In a superior msnner ; Concert
gentlemen interested were waiting
at this afllM
ets, Auction bills. Jto., Ac., executed
with patience and hopetulncsa for the proper
reason.
most
on
the
with neatness and dl»patch.and
aMe trrtus. Orders fur printing are respectfully individual to appear.
w 111 be
to meet the
w.*s the member of the firm
Mr. Weston
who discovered the man that could advance
in Authe money for the operation, lleing
as
Mr.
itusta about the first of July, 1853,
JAMES T. CLEAVES. Printer.
Weston testifies he was informed by Joins
or
I)iew, that •• Mr. l'eck had three, four
five thousand dollars which he would like to
"Tho Grit Bnro-loggod Laddie,"
invest in lands." Ahout the same time, by
Sixtjr years ago, n stout jrouth of eighteen
hi* a fortunate cunjunctiou of tinumstanccs Mr.
veurs ul>I, who had kocn known uinung
Weaton •• received letters from hia friends
neghhoni un 4^rit harp-legged laddie," called I<eavitt and llallowell," •••etting out," as he
and
raid—
schoolmaster,
a
on
poor tillage
value of the
savs, " in glowiing terms, the
'I would like to attend jrour evening school,
Canada sj emulation and calling on me lor
•ir.
they *up|to»itig 1 wm about to receive
'What do jou wish to study?* asked the amoney, mm from the State n* ai;ent for ita
large
"
teacher.
Acting on tho
claims at Washington."
•1 want to learn to read and write,' replied hint," given by l)r«»w, Mr. Weaton aaya, M ho
"
and laid open to
the lad.
broke the matter to Peck
The teacher looked into the lad's face with him the whole design with all ita brilliant
n somewhat scornful glance, shrugged his reaulta.
Figures and alleged tact* weto
shown to Feck which gave the scheme a moat
vhoulders, and said:
the largest of
can attend.'
solicited, as every attention
wants aud wishes of customers.

paid

captivating asptct—promising
Now, if that honv lad had Mid to the protit on a comparatively amall investment,
of risk and
teacher. •! mean to Mcome a great inventor, with the moat trilling modicum
of ultimate loss. Vt'eaton
to ho the coin|Kinion of rich and nohle men, no possible danger
that Peek expressed confidence in Hal*
to hold conversation with kings,and to write ■aya
low*11 and wished him to come over to Au>
of
the
men
the
world,'
name
great
nuiong
iny
Hallo*
at once.

•Very weil, you

[EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

MIND OR BODY OF MAN."—Jefferson.
"ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OF OPPRESSION OVER TIIE

the land* was
culiar system of financiering adopted to pro- tint the price paid lloynton for
Mr. Uallnwell aaya he $16,000—$2,000 of which was in cash, $13,•
mote the enterprise.
was nominalconsulted Mr. l'eck in regard to the admit* 000 on mortgage. The $'.!,000
ly advanced by Westoti, but according to the
•ion of Mr. Smith to the partnership, and
in reality furthat the arrangement was pronounced to be testimony of that gentleman,
nished bjr Peck—the title reating in Leavitt
a very acceptable one to all concerned.
the §2,000 thus
The property purchased by the company and Weaton, jointly. With
Leavitt and
consisted of " limits," or permits to cut tho paid, and the $13,000 «tiil due,
notea for $20,000,
timber, on 266 square miles of land on the Weston gave I'eck their
second mortgage on the propAssumpcion river, 60 milea from its con- fecund by •
were given aa follows :
tinence with the St. Lawrence, together erty. These notes
with a mill site and old mill run by wanote 1 year,
£2.24R 64
May 24, 1&>9,
••
"
fifteen milea from the
4.437 84
ter power some
2 yeara,
24, "
••
•«
6.6)0 76
2 ••
St. Lawrence and three miles from Indus*
24, ••
M
••
••
••
2
6,666 76
24,
try village. Owing to the difficulty of runnWith these notea, thua aecuted by morting manufactured lumber over the rapids
of the Assumpcion river to the St. Lawrcnre, C"^e on real estate, Mr. Peck thought he
and the high rate of ltnd carriage thereto, could raise at leaat $12,000 or $16,000. Mr.
the purchase of a mill site and erection of a Leavitt and Mr. We»ton both testified that
mill on the shores of the latter river, were at the lands were aufHcientlr valuable to reonce resolved upon by the new company—the
deem every dollar for which they wre thus
determination to that effect being mado as pledged, and that the low figure for which
early as August 1858, when Messrs. l'eck, they were aold to Leavitt by lloynton, waa
Lcavitt, Hallowell and Gushing went to Can- not to be conaidered any index to their real
ada, purchased the site ou the St. Lawrence, worth, inasmuch as the aah al that price was
and made arrangements for the speedy erec- regarded by the parties iU an equitable adtion of a new strain mill wit)* power to inan- justment of aome previous transactions, in
ufitctiire jirt milliotu of lumber in • aingle virtue of which liovnton considered himself
season, the capacity of the old mill not being
honorably bound to treat Leavitt with liberThe price paid for the new ality. Whether the property was a veritable
over lieo ntilliom.
situ wan $1,200, assumed or advanced by Mr. basia on which to negotiate tho loan of $20,,
Peck. From that time forward, Mr. Gush- 000, or auch part thereof as could be obtaining remained on the ground as general agent ed, doca not appear however to havo been
and manager of the jiint business, and his ac- very seriously discussed by the gentlemen
counts show with undoubted accuracy the
concerned in the negotiation. Mr. Weston
amount of money put into the operation.
tersely expressed the whole transaction when
During the Autuinof 1858 there was expend- he informed the Committee that "ho and
ed the sum of $8,725.61, besides tho $5,000
Leavitt armed Peck with the notea and the
mortgage and told him to enter the financial
paid down, and the aggregate amount passing
through Mr. Cushing's hands and laid out in market and mako the best fight he could."
the oj»er"tion up to December 10. 1859, was
All these ahifta for railing money for the
This sum does not include Cauiflla operation, wero based on the hope
the original $5,000 paid by Mr. l'eck, nor and expectation that by July 1860, tho null
does it include $9,000 advanced by him to would commence running and that the rapid
sale of lumber immediately ensuing, would
anticipate the Leavitt notea held by Scullan,
and which that gentleman during the aumfinally provide aome cash means a little
sell
25
to
for
per inoro tangible and reliable than acc~mmontcrof 1859 was willing
this
$11,- elation note*, which Mr. l'cck himsiJt docent lesa than their facu. 'Adding
000 to the above, together with $.500 paid on clarea to havo been in many instances, of "a
a note ^iren lor aaws, and two auma of $.500
doubtful character." Disappointment, howeach reserved by Mr. Cuahing from large ever, was in store for the unfortunate comdralta negotiated by him for Peck in Montre- pany, and instead of having the mill com*
al, and the expenditurea in the Canada opcr- I>lftcd in July, it becaino evident that a postit ion wdl be aeen to hare reached the enor*
ponement to the autumn was inevitable. This
mom aggregate of
•tato of affairs was one of peculiar hasard
This large aum, according to tho uniform and embarrassment to all tho parties inter*
testimony of all the witneaaea, was a vastly ested, but more especially to the tivo who had
greater outlay than had been originally con- advanced no money. Early in August they
templated. The first project apparently in- seem all to haro known that up to that date
volved but $20,000 for the limita and the old Mr. l'eck had advanced over sixty thoumill, and the building of the new ateam mill sand dollars and according to the terms
when resolved upon waa estimated.at $20,- of the liangor agroement, printed on page
000, with $23,000 as the outside Ugure. It page 12 of tho report, he could have called
cost however nearly $33,000, and while it on each of hi* partners tor his proportion in
was
in process of erection, a heavy aum of money, and unless the same was paid within
and driving three months after the notification, all claim
money was expended in cutting
logs. It was hoped and expected by^the com- to ownership or interest would have ceased
pany that tho mill would be ready lor aawing on the part of L>envitt» Weston, Cushing,
by midsummer, 1859, and that by the latter llallowcil and Smith. Had Mr. l'eck taken
part of tho ensuing autumn a large amount this decisive step at this point, it ia quite eviof lumber would be ready for market—thus dent that the tive persons named would havo

Weston wrote hiin
I dure say that teacher would have called guata.
well obeyed the summons and alter an inter*
such
wild
for
that boy a fool
cherishing
change of viowa Mr. Peck expressed n wildream*. Yet that poor bony lad, who at :
lingneas to join in the enterprise.
eighteen did not know the alphabet, did all The immediate paymeut required by Seal.
those things before bo died.
Ian wna $.5,000 and Peck furnished it to HalWho was ho? His namo was George lowell in two official checks, one on a llangor
Ilank and ono on the Suffolk, liallowell re*
Stephenson, the great railway pioneer?
It won not tho fault of young George that turned to llangor, had «ne check cashed,
atforJing a return for the heavy outlays and been compelled to pay him their several proof havbe was ignorant, it was only bis misfortune. took $15,000 of Dudley P. I.e.ivitt's notes,
expenses incurred. Instead however
portional parts of the largo sum thenex|>ending the mill in operation by midsummer, there ed, or ••Iso have surrendered by the tfrst of
His parents were too poor to send him to $3000 each, payable in 18C0, 1, 2, o and 4
waa not a wheel turned until October, and
Xovomber, all interest* to the Canada propertchool. lie was the ion of a fireman of a und immediately proceeded to Canada and
when it had been running a little more than ty and have left him tho solo owner thereof.
His birth- c!osod the bargain for the piopcrty—$.'0,000
pumping engine in a colliery.
a month a ilue collapsed and tho sawing of
the price. Shortly alter these traducMr. l'cck seems cither not to havo recognixed
place waii a cottage with a clay floor, mud being
to llangor, and us
lumber suddenly stopped. Tho agent, Mr. his rights in the premises, or to havo lacked
wall and bare rafters. He had to help earn tions, Mr. Feck proceeded
atwas
to
idle
tho disposition and resolution to enforce them.
Mr. I^avitt states—" Mr. Jones and myself I Cushing. concluded that it
Ins living from his earliest yeur», hrjt by
tempt to run the mill any longer until tho Tho other parties, however, scented the dancalled on hitn at the llangor House, were
th«
of
the
and
gate*
n
wintcr'a
for
barring
ao
up
derding
arranged
coming spring, and
introduced to hitn and talked tho matter all
ger to themselves, and perceived the necessity
"
tuine at night. Next he was put to picking over; the value of the property, what there
logging," anil was engaged in that under- of placing tho property in suet a position as
the
.State
of
defalcation
ftoties from thccuul, and after that to driviug w*« miT, what tha explorer irjwiried, SiC., he."
wheu
would render it impossible for Peek to foretaking
thq
as guarantied in
J It
a hone, which laiilwl cmI from tho
Treasurer m * announced, ana mo "ways
lose nud secure hi*
the verbal agreement hi aui;u>u
"
Bv-and-by In* was made unsiftant tiretuun to that as Peck had furni»hed all the money for and means of further operations in Canada (lie llangor agreement. The nnxicty felt und
by this company suddenly and ctfcctuully tho pi on conceived, are very well net forth in
)n'x father- When he wim mnntten ho was the purchase, the title should vest in lam
cut oil*.
the testimony of tho parties who oetcd at
tiiimIo |ilu^mun of a pumping engine—a alone, ami llullowell had procured the deed
chief agents. Thus, in his testimony beforo
hadclimlted
and
iii urcordance with that underSc*llan
than
hi*
father's,
one of the parties engaged with Mr.
from
Not
higher jkwI
W hat standing* The other parti** were to havo
Peek in this Canada speculation furnished n tho Committee, Mr. I<eavitt said :
as it s<-cmod, to the tup of hi* ladder.
defined by papers
"In August last, W.ston and I got uneasy,
single dollar of cash means wherewith to car*
wan there for a youth who could not read their right* and interests
hope
from Peck, and the Hang »r conference «»
Indeed, in their testimony before fur wc h nl furnished the Jj'2 ),0<)0 worth of notes
ry ii on.
at seventeen ?
the
tilth
ntado
Peek
to
secured
Mr.
the Committee, not ono of them pretended
by mortgage, and by the agreement with
Ilia for that )<ur|K*e.
Hut (icorge had hope in his breast.
Peck we were liable to lose all our interest in
embarked in the scheme and us
were all obliging enough
so.
havo
done
took
They
Ho
gentleman
him.
to
hook
the Cunad* property unless we paid in three
online was a lesson
mo one ««• wanted to manage the properto furnish Peck with notes to any amount, ut
months, if called on, our full proportion in the
it a]«irt and put it toother again, studied it,
ot Frankfort was adto be negotiated at any discount
Cushing
time,
Theophilu*
ty,
were
any
there
told
whole operation. Wc could not realise out of
was
loved it, and when he
had
Mr.
aixth
tho
C'ushing
ded a-> the
anil to be paid by any body—except
partner.
UVsfou and I talked over a plan.
the lumber.
I took* whieh told about engines, ho made up been conferring with Mr. llallowell in refer*
bemakers. Mr. Hallowell in his testimony
Wc went to Portland ami got Peek to convey
his mind to go to sehool.
thv
Canada
in
land
timber
some
confirmed
to
ence
prethe
fore the Committee, umiualiiiedly
property to Smith and Hallowed in trust.
"
To school he went, and soon learned all vious winter, and it wns at the instance of
1 don't
lle also wanted Smith and Hallowcll's notes for
this view of tho case, lie said,
that tho village master could teaeh. When the latter gentleman that the share was thus
don't
I
Smith
514.000 or $20,000 to raise money, and wc blend;
know of a cent furnished by
ed the two things tonether and he agreed to conknow and have not supposed that cither
twenty vears old ho was niado brakesman, disposed ol. Mr. fuelling wus to receive ^ 1
vcy, and afterwards did convey to Hallowed and
and began to think about inventing better 800 per year for his strvices as general agent,
Weston, Leavitt or Cushing furnished any Smith.
Weston made the writings."
in
him.
an
about
huw
besides
l'eck
lie
was
that
and to have
equal participant}engine* than
money ; my understanding
Wr. Weston in his testimony, given before
furnished all the money." Mr. Weston
His next work was a railway eight miles the net protita of the operation.
Leavitl's, agrees substantial!}- with him. lie
It was agreed at the llangor conference
stem* by his own testimony to have kept
in length, ami from this point ho went on
receive his
Peek well supplied with his notes—"a large says:
until he was known as the great railway pro- that each of the partner* should
the property and
'•We supposed in August that the Canada
number of which," Weston says, "were neproper proportional { art of
noer or tho world.
alter he ahould lw fully
and a considerable quanti- concern had absorbed a^o'it £09,000. I hud no
l'eck,
men who the protita trom Peck
at
was
often
gotiated
by
(Jeorge
laughed by
knoweledge hat anv other person than Peck hud
reimbursed for all his advances, charges and
ty i« still on hand." Mr. Weston informed
We were conscious thai Peck
thought themselves much wiser than he.—
and a paper acknow ledging and
that he "sent thoe notrs to paid anything.
tiie
Committee
cxpeitae*;
build
an
to
was getting into tluures beyond his alleged abiliwas
he
One day
engine
propoisng
interests
and
these
110
that
he
rights
and
l'eck in tchole batchet,"
kept
accurately defining
ty to carry and we wanted to plan Jor him.—
to run twelve n.ihs an hour. A grave-lookwas signed by Peck and delivered to each
n.inuto of ^heir number, their amounts, nor
Ivavitt and myself went to Portland in August.
i'lg gentleman thiuking to put him down, | one of his associate*. The following is a
will>
There was no especial necessity for the transfer
their dates of maturity, being perfectly
"
the
and
■ lid :
Leavitt
to
Mr.
ritk
uoltt
if
to
Smith and Hallowctl being made at that titno
one
to
the
the
given
copy of
ing, as he expressed it,
'Suppose one of these engines to bo going others are understood to be oi similar tcuor tht liaitki that diicounted them tccre." These or because any particular sum was then needed.
It »\ i* up.>ii a gtnerul survey of what would be
alo tg a railroad at the rate of nine or ten and dale.
notes were endorsed by Peek, renewed by
needed before long. Peck did not Object to the
mil's an hour, and that a cow were to
[corv.]
him when they matured, or paid directly tr;in«t"r « Ikii Leavitt aud 1 went to Portland.
When the original It h id fur months been foreseen
il'Afrrat, Kd ward Scallati. of Industry Vilfrom the Stale funds.
stray upon the line, would not that bo a very
!
by us that the
A.
awkward circumstance?'
note* were not ao paid, the renewals in oil
lage, Canada Ka»t, on the 10th day of July.
property roust be hypothecated if we did not get
an in*trume»t l>y him oigned, sealed
in
awkL>.
ISoS,
at
were
were
Mr.
all,
paid
relief from lumber.
•Yes,' replied
*vcry
Stephenson,
in»tances|whcro they
•*
and delivered, conveyed to II. 1). Peek, the subward indewl—for tho cow
'I he "plan" which Learitt says ho and
paid by drafts directly on the Treasury funds.
and timber limit*
a certain saw mill
aeriber,
his
of
butfew
own
notes, \Vo«tnn talked over, and which they appear
Mr. Leavitt gaveout
Thus, by his own industry, did the 'grit therein described ; That instrument arknowlof
other
abundance
but furnished an
people's, 1 to havo jointly devised, was for Pock to conbare-legged laddie,climb to a very Idgb place edges the receipt of two thousand dollars in
and did a very large business in the negotiaIns ad- money, three thousand dollars in a cheek drawn
vcy the Canada property to George K. Smith
among men, ami eveu kings, sought
1>.
P.
the
notes j
checks.
tion of Treasurer's
Among
the subscriber, and note* signed by
and A. K. llsllowell, and take from them an
vice, wealth flowed into his purse ; hi* name by
I
dolthousand
tilteeii
of
the
amount
furnished at different periods during
year I obligation to reconvey when certain notes,
At a Leavitt to the
wan honored, his character respected.
lars with interest aunuslly flora July 3, 1V>S.
1839 by Mr. Leavitt, were those principally which aaid Smith and llallowell were to furnripo age he died and went to Ins eternal re- The principsl in Installments from October, IK- ' of Leonard
and
of
&
Treat
of
Jones
Bangor,
ward.
f>». three thousand dollar* annually, at the Suf- 1
j ish him, should be paid. In other words
of Frankfort. Mr. Leavitt'a understand* I llallowell and Smith were to furnish their
Co.
iuterest
at
annual
and
the
the
and
on
girls folk Uank, Uoaton,
Let this sketch cheer
hoys
these
have
discould
ing was that "Peck
notes to Peek for $14,000 for tho purpose of
the Traders' Dank, llangor. The sale ia conditJ patient effort in the path of duty. Learn tioned
counted readily at the llanka where he kept procuring funds by their diacount—that to
upon the prompt payment of the notes
iVw forward! Do
• unething every day.
sums
matured
already | State deposits, and that aa they
and interest. Now to protect the
they secure these notes Peck was to convey tho
should be renew cu, ana mu» Kepi along until Canada
paid, and the property. I<v the payment of the
good, and you will prosper.
property to Ilallowell and Smith to
nol<-» ami interest, ana to itirtmn sucu means .is
lumber.
It be held in trust
the money w#a obtained from the
by them—they Riving an obto the suiit*»nil prosecution of
are ncreiut)
the
waa underatood that Peck ahould furniah
to reconvey when tlienotea were paid
ligation
T1IE FECK DEFALCATION.
the lumbering business therein mnt«-mpUic<l, it
notes
of
money for the operation." Thu
% Peck. Thit "plan" was urged upon Peek
mar become necessarr to hyiMlliecate the obliLeonard Jonea were apparently for the acby Leavitt and Weston, and at Portland on
REPORT OF TIIK INVESTIGATING gation from said Sc ill.ui, and all coat of raising
that
commodation of Mr. Lcaritt, and all
for negotiatthe 23d of August, assented to by l'eck.—
COMMITTEE.
money, with suitable commissions
were discounted aeem to hare been paid by
From that date Wcaton, I^enfitt and their
inn the same. and all inmdrntal charges and exMr. I'eck, with the exception of tight that sociates had the
penses, shall be dcctucd legitimate charge* upon
property placed beyond
(CONTINITD.]
the property.
were Riven in November and December, 1839,
Peck's control, and themselves relicreiMroin
The intent and meaning of this instrument is.
for the following auma :
of
the
forfeiture
liability
imposed upon them
THE CANADA SPECULATION.
that after the subscriber shall have received full
00
One for
their Uangor agreement of July 29, 18S8.
and interest,
by
The witnesses in r*gar<l to this operation pay for the money now advanced
»
525 00
The following ia a cony of the paper which
on all sums he may advance
hniilw Mr. Peck himwlf, were Dudley P. anil commissions
60-5 00
l'eck received from Ilallowell and Smith, and
for the successful prosecution of the business,
»
53.5
00
M.
Weaton,
Theophilua
l.ravitt, Geor(«
which waa written by Weston on the ••plan"
that one-sixth part of the purchase of the mill
••
00
It
and
875
Hallowell
George
Abner
R.
Cashing,
ami limits, and uue-sixth part of the net profits,
«
agreed upon between himself and Leavitt:
52-5 00
of D. F. Leavitt or his
Smith, and from their joint testimony, giving shall become the
••
property
800 00
all
COPY.
•«
proper latitu It for error* of memory •n«l assigns, and shall be paid over to him on de53.5 00
inevitable discrepancy of statement, the fol- mand.
Portland, August 23,1839.
lowing may \»« given aa * substantially true
For the mutual protection of the interest of
We have this d*y received a conveyance from
$4,92-5 00
Amounting in all, to
narrative of the origin, progreas And catastro- the partirs, it is agreed that upon the payment
D. I). Peck of the property and timber limita on
to
his
Mr.
or
his
of
been
Leatheae
hare
assigns
proNone of
paid,
L'Assumption river.conveyed to him on the 10th
by said D. P. Leavitt
phe of that entprjit>M».
of the sums coming due on the property,
vitt'a knowledge. Fire notea of Treat ft Co., July, 18i8, by Edward $cailan, together with the
l«"*ard Jonea and Ab- portion for
l?,47;
^lhf/•"
the purchase or cost of operation's,
and the logs
for
the
either
Mr.
Learitt,
were alao furnished by
log* cut lust winter, on said limita,
ner R. Hallowell oMUngor, were in correswithin three months after he shall have been
bought of Edward Seallan, and of the mill lot,
auma:
on* Edward H«allan
with
following
of
Indusshall
pondence
mill and booms at Hepentigny, said conveyance
notified of the ammuit, then this obligation
One for
$1,025 00
try Village, Canada E**t, with reference to b« void. It is understood in cuse of loss that
being agreed to be perfected hereafter according
••
1,025 00
the purchase from htm of certain " timber each of the parties shall bear his proportion and
to the laws of Canada.
"
1,010 33
limit*** situated on the Assumpcton Hirer indemnify aaid Fcck and Leavitt for their pro"
This is to acknowledge that the above convey*
1,015 34
notes given by them to said
and
cash
of
Dudley F. I.eaYitt was sqpn apprised of
portion
"
ance is made to secure us for onr notes for fifteen
1,020 34
nature of the correspondence and become «uf- Scallan.
thousand dollars, furnished and agreed to be
That harmony and unity of action mar be aeficiently interested in the propoeed purchaa* ««r»4
furnished for the accommodation of said Peck,
00
in all. to
and
agreed
Amounting
understood
is
$S.l06
it
and
continued
and
alaoesrly that no
to send in the fall of that year,
and we agree to hold and manage aaid property
sale or transfer of this interest shall be
In giving theae notea. Treat ft Co. received
for the following purposes, after securing ourin IMS, a competent person to explore the
which any new parties shall be iotroa conveyance of the
Peck
from
landa
Mr.
value.
Smyrna
•* limits" and ascertain their real
selves against aaid notes. First, we will apply
the written consent of all the
at their aecurity, and the nature of that tr«nthe proceeds of the log* to the expenses of sawLeavitt had talked with Oeorge M. Weston
B. D. PECK,
aacUon will be fully explained under the ap« ing them. Second, we will hold the balance of
about the expediency of the purchase in
ISM.
will:
aaid B. D. Peck for all
* Itness. 'l
K. u. UaLLOWKLL.
propriate head. It appeera by Peck's teatl- the proceed* to repay
June, 1857. before senaing an explorer to the
interest and charges, for the
mony alao, that Leavitt negotiated two of the his advance*, with
*fUr lhaae papers were issued
territory, and Mr. We*ton seems to hare be••Ottawa
(a
Treasurer's oilidal checka with Treat ft Co.— concern known aa the reinburse Lumbering
come interested in the enterprise abortly after
to lh" P«whase, Mr.
and also to
any other
Company,"
the
other
for
Janl*
Leonard
Peck
a
1
for
1,850,
91,150,
Ian
one
Seal
$
Mr. Hallowell had procured from
member of aaid company, who haa made or ahall
Treat
ft
Co.
of
for
notea
aimilar
the
••
or
the
Hallowell,
interest
of
receiving
securities, subrefuanl," for
Joint
make advaneee for it, in eash,
amuunta, and the ageement being that the ject to the above charges. We hold the properLeavitt tad Jonea. Mr. Wse ton's anion
for the aame time
back
on request to aaid
be
ahould
checka
be
to
itaelf
constituted
a
kept
reconveyed
with these ge^tlemeo
partnerty
Peek to be held by him for him»clf and aa trustee
while Mr
the notea had to run.
in.ereat was
ship of four persona, eqnsll* interested in re- of one-twelfth,
as he hss heretofore held, and until
for
others,
to
of
one-fourth
lha
increased
TV.
the
ao
from
Can*
whoU
"Paulk
a
landa,"
The purchaae of the
alising in some form, profit
we reeoavey to him, we hold it charged with the
ada property, of which th«y then held the nan* of Mr. June* is not met with again aa
called, by Leevitt and Waa ton, from G. L. rights ia it wbieh he haa stipulated in favor of
"
on
thus
an
owner,
another
of
though
subsequent occasions, Uoyntoa, waa made the baaia
refuta!
from the owner. Standing
J
ourselves and other partners. And wo ajrree not
on the eve of a large financial operation, [ aa the Report will davelop, he s**ma to have
operation in the money market for the joint to sell the property without the aaaent of all the
these gentlemen, according to the testimony been of material aid to Mr. Leavitt in the p*.
benefit of the Canada Company. It appears members of the "Ottawa Lumbering Company"

is

1860.

•nil that
will not
asseut of aaid Pack.

hypothecate

NUMBER 13.

ed him, but I did not know who hia frlttidi
I auppoted he could set money from hia
were.
frienda' endorsement on their noUa."

It without the

A. R. IIALLOWELL.
GEO. H. 8MITII.
The conaidiration nominally Bet forth in
the conveyance made by Peck waa $10,000,
but the real conaideration ia defined in the in*
atrutnent just
quoted. The notea furniahed

Signed:

Mr. Cushing Hid ;

the last of September. The lut money I had
before that vu In Mayor Jane, 1896. • • •
I did not give note* to Peek or assist him hi
raising meney during the iatUr part of 1837, or
pay him any exoept what I owed him. I settled
before
with Peck and paid him «p either
or just after the eloee of the year 1837."
The lsst portion of the statement J tut quoted,

••I nerer auppoaed Peck was using 8tate'a
State
money, though I bad feara he wu uaing
funda in October, the amount wh ao large, but
mr feara were quieted by II alio well and Leavitt,
conflict* in eome degree, with the testimony of
who aaid he waa
by hia friends—that is, I'eok already given.
The morning after Mr.
by Hallowed and Smith amounted in reality uaing llallowell'a,helped
Learitt's and mston'a notes,
to 121,600, and both theas gentlemen aaaert
Somes give the testimony Just quoted, he
and notea of hia Portland friendv*
the Committee, and
before
th^flhere waa a verbal and honorable under*
again appeared
Mr. Smith teslitios in a airotlar rein. II*
made a revised and condensed statement of
atifhding that tfie whoU amount waa to he
certain points, in the following language t
aecured in the aame
that the payment says:
"
I made all thees notes the latter part of
••I don't know that I suspected Peck was usof the f 13,000 above deauibed waa guaranfor $2,000 at
W
ing public money in Canada till December.— September—on the day the note
tied.
was dated—or all except thoee
Dank
I don't know, I mean that I don't
Atlantis
When
I
aay
From the time that thia tranafer waa made,
recollect. I new aasisted in raiaing money for
dated April 90. Mr. Peck said to me in 1837,
tho "iinancier!ng" of the company aaaumed
Canada. All the money Peck got «f me, he
ithad been customary for the bondsmen to
n bolder and more reckleaa
I think there waa one
aapect. The offl*
on official checka.
have use ot State money without interest, and
cial checka of the treaaureraeem to have been nslanre in which he had some of our bills and
that be should let other bondsmen have money.
considered avcry available aperiee of negotiable paid them to Cuahing to carry to Canada. I
I asked him if that would be legal. I had
bille."
the
he
got
paper, and according to Mr. I'eck'a testimony, don't rccollect how
82,000 of him in bills, aftsr that conversation,
Leavitt disposed of $30,000 at 40,000 worth
for which I gave note, but thinklpaid him inWhile adhering to theae declarations, these
terest. Am not aware this 92,000 belonged to
of them in the courae of three montha. Wea- gentlemen, one and all, acknowledged that
State Treasury. I now remember that Imton testified that he had diappatd of but one
they had no reaam to auppoe* l'®k |>oiia|i.w ,tbe
mediately after his election, the question eame
check of thia kind,and that it waa underatood private means t.> any considerable amount—
np between me and Peek, whether be could lend
that "the principal dicktring in thia line waa the highest estimate ventured by any one bemoney to his bondsmen. We examined the law,
an
thia
and
checka
theae
done by Leavitt." Some of
ing some ten thousand dollars,
and Peck concluded thst if be could not l3an
aome
foundation.
and
were made payablo at a future day,
unreliable "guess" without any
thclmoney, he could deposit the money in
the
that
the
where
knew
caaea
on presentation, but in all
At the same time, they all
banks, and get his privats paper discounted at
the
latter kind were negotiated, it waa with
rery first payment on the Canada property 6 per cent. and loan it for a larger interest I
been made with ofticial checka on official
understanding--that the buyer ahould retain
generally paid him something more than 0 per
the check a specified time before aaking pay* funds, and that of necessity the payment!
cent."
merit.
Leavitt himaelf furniahed the follow- that fell upon Peck afterwards, must have
It would seem from this statement, (o give It
the most charitable construction possible, that
ing statement of the official checka of the been met with money from the same source.
Mr. Somes and Mr. Peck had a consultation,
Treasurer that were discounted by him di- Mr. Leavitt in one breath telle the Commitexamined the the statutes to see by what
rectly, or by peraona to whom he entruated tee "he never knew or suspected that Peck and
artfal dodge the obvious requirements of the
them. They were all embraced, it will be was using 8tate money," and in the next
l*w could be evaded. Mr. Somes therefore
obaerved, within a very brief period—degoti- breath confesses to have negotiated nearly maintained In his
testimony that be always
ationa of thia kind not commencing aa a reg- thirty thousand dollars of Peak's official
supposed when Mr. Peck loaned him money,
ular buiineaa till about theflratof September, checks as Treasurer. If the funds on which
that it was obtained by dlscountlnc his own
the checks wero drawn had not been public
1859.
note with D. D. Peck's endorsement, la tach
checks
the
of
the
need
making
banks as were favored with 8ute deposits.—
Discounted bjr Amount. funds, why
On what Dank.
Date.
to
deaire
no
official ? The Committee have
Ldwln Claik.
t I tti7.-)
Suffolk.
Granting thia to be true when -the notea were
Cf|<t.
first given, it ia obvioua according to the adcontradictions with Mr. Leavitt or anjr
Srpt. fuflulk. Clark, for (J. W. Pickering, V.dOO
bandy
Miffulk.
1,675
s«-pt.
tniMiona of Mr. Somes that hia renewed notea
(Not known,)
other witneea, but they could hardly help
Drown.
Walter
1,673
fuOolk.
Oct.
giren after the original* had matured and
II. K. I'm,tits.
feeling that hia declaration*, and aome others wrre
1,673
Oct.
fulfulk.
been paid by Peck, and that it waa quits maniV.OUO
Walter Drown.
Suffolk.
with which they were favored on thia topic,
Oct.
fest tbeae notes must have been paid by State
Veailf Dank.
11,000
Oct.
t'ufloik,
were little leaa than an inault to their Intel*
to
837 SO
Mr. Peck aaya the money
Pick'* note * ch'k. •• "
Nov.
money.
of
theao
waa,
The
gentlemen
theory
ligence.
J. Wvmin.
Suffolk.
1,675
Nor.
Homes on the original notea #as State funds in
and
with
notes,
be
furnished
Peck
could
that
Geo. it. Smith.
Suffolk.
1,673
Oct.
many instances. though Somes did not himself
Joali Palmer.
1,675
Not. JM. Market.
that these notes could be discounted, and when
draw them from bank witban official check. Pack
1,673
Nor. SI. Trailer*.
lloljnke tc Co.
other
bo
met
could
by
they matured they
himself, in m»t Instancea, banded tha money
NorouiU ifa Dank, Smith. >.000
lire. 20. Suffolk.
notes disoounted, and ar on, with one hand
Dec. itt. Canal.
Noronil-ega Dank, Smith. 3,000
directly to Somea. Thia point, however, is
w
Smith.
hen
timo
1,673
that
until
Dec. tt. Suffolk.
Dank,
the
good
NoruniUfa
other,
quite immaterial, inasmuch as the Committer
washing
can but conclude that Mr. 8omea, when he relive millions of lumber in a rising market,
30
tt3.SU
newed hia notes in September, knew
would usher in a financial jubilee and pro*
and perfectly that the previous notea bad been
Of this sum total of $25,912 SO, there ro- duce a general liquidation. They never seem
paid with 8tate funds. Any other
maina unpaid $10,700, the amount of the to have taken any heed or earn of their notes
would attribute to Mr. 8omes a lack of the
Inst aix check* in the above acheilule— which after they were put in l'eck'a hands—relying
most ordinary intelligence, and would involve
check* aro part of the asaeti of the Norom* on him to watch for them at maturity, and
as Hat an abeurdity as the assumed ignorance
him in a position whero continued
bega Hank. In the portion of the Report
of the Canada speculators on the same point.
hisa more
the
Dank
that
on
to
referring
protests or systematic dopredation
The Committee do not intend to charge Mr.
tory of the checka will be found.
public money wero the only alternatives, lie Somes with having obtained the money without
Mr. Leavitt atatea that in the summer, be. chose the latter with apparent readiness, and
intention to repay it. They onlr aver that he
foro nnv of the abore checka were negotiated, pursued it to his destruction.
waa the borrower of State fUnde from B. D.
ho had procured a diarount on one or two of
Peok anil that the sum has not been repaid. "In
When tho crisis arrived, and Peck waa
the month of October, 1M8, Mr. Somea foiled
Mr. Peck's oflicial checka at the Xorombega
to
tried
he
a
as
defaulter,
public
exposed
in his busincsa and ia understood to be hopelessHank, the avails of which, aa was his cuttom
place something in the hands of his bonds* ly insolvent. When the crisis arrived, be eeema
in the»o trauiactions, were bantled to Mr.
men wherewith to meet the liabilities incur*
to have made some feeble effort to protcct Perk
Peck. He nlao stated that the $1,075 check red
and he made to them a
their
some propert) to secure the
n
by
to
that
by
carried
waa
mortgage of
Prentiss
discounted by
transfer of all his intore^ in the Canada prop*
of the notes held by him, and Peck
payment
ono
of
tho
and
$2,000
gentleman by Weston,
But upon attempting to take puaaes*
supposed for a time that he was secured, iu
(Uncounted by Walter lJrown waa carried by crty.
tho first stumbling block waa the trust
part, if not altogether. The security, however,
to ■ion,
back
came
tho
money
Ilallonell—though
deed to llallowell and Hinith on the plan deproved to be of a mere paper character. Inashiin and through him to l'eck. In reply to I
much as previous mortgages, given to other
Weston and I<cavitt, and on which,
vised
by
tho inquiry by ono of tho Committeo as to
creditors, absorbed all the availa ofthe properdemands from the Xorombtga Hank, other
the cauac of ao many of theao chrcka being
ty exhibited by Somes.
than those spccificd in the" Hond," were per*
The Committee questioned Mr. Somes very
for tho odd aum, $1,676, Mr. Leavitt said he
next was tho amount
sistently
preferred;
to anaign any positive reason
could not
closcly as to whether he bad ased any of the
still due to Scallan ; next a claim of Lane,
money borrowed from Peck for political uses.
thrielor ; but ho intimated thnt possibly there
Stephens & Co., of Montreal, for some $12,000,
Ills dental ot any such use of tbe money was
might have been a liulo- desire on tl e part of- for
-tinder- atwhich tho property
emphatic and comprehensive.
thoso negotiating them, to abolish the identiclaims
numerous
tachment; and
lastly,
Ncnl Dow was one of Mr. Peck's hondsmen
ty and Individuality of tho aeveral checks; from parties in Canada for provisions,
during Uie three years tha* the latter was
thnt if they wcro all drawn for different ain
me
Dumncii.
as soon as .nr. rccK was intiaueu
on
snort,
Treasurer.
\c., lo carry
mount*, cach one would have n name ana tho
In office, Mr. Dow say* in his testimony, that
with
wh
to embarrassed
property
character of it* own, hut so innny being
ho learned of his intention to loan the 8t*t«
and trust deed* and claima of
thrown on the market for a peculiar aum, conveyances
funda with a view to his private emolument,
various kind*, that the bondsmen were fain
tho
with
three or four
-and he at once cautioned him on the subjrot,
Hying about
to relinquish all title to it, and to release
reputation of being but one. As tho credit I'eck from all liability on their account, by and earnestly "anjoined him if he loaned tb«
to let no one have it except on
remain
ot the parties interested would
good
money at all,
being put in possession of unencumbered real such security as would command its return in
in proportion to the moderato extent to which estate to the
valuo
of
$30,000. an hour when called for." Mr. Dow consider,
supposed
it win expanded, there Ma* an evident motive
Further reference to this transaction will ho
ed loans to himself to be of this aalb character,
in deluding the financial world by this clever lound under the head of the " Faulk lands."
and accordingly in April, 1857, just before he
artilice. The same trick was evidently atof
in
left
therefore
for Europe, having need, as he says, of
The
sailed
possession
parties
tempted in the iiotea of Laonard Jonea and the Canada property upon the payment of some,f3,000 rr 84,000 to meet some notes maresums
in
were
Treat & Co./which
given
turing nt the Manufacturers k Traders' Dank,
the Hallowed and Smith notes, of' I'eck'e arhe boirowed that sum from Mr. Peek. As sa*
markably similar both to sight and aound.
rearages at the Xorombega Dank, of the baltho
nutrace
to
neerileia
he
It would
quite
curity for re-payment, Mr Dow gave his own
ancc due to Scallon, and of tho various Canato
Mr.
Peck
made
merous shifts
check on the Manufacturers k Traders' Bank,
procure
by
dinn attachments upon it, aro Dudley F.
discounts upon tho notes furnished hitn by
by Kbcn Steele—having made arrangaendorsed
M.
Weston,
K.
A.
Ilallowell,
Lvavitt,
(Jeorgo
ments with Mr. Steele to pay the mooey when,
his partners. All such movements were but
each
one-sixth
;
Oeorgo
Theophilus Cushing,
ever Mr. Peck shouldcall for it. Mr. Dow eon.
temporary in their nature, and in each case K. Smith nne-tweltlh, and the whole compashirred this as good ss the cash in Mr. Peck's
postponed but a short time the raid upon the ny owning in proper
tho one-fourth
hands, and he stys Peek was to bold it. if at all
Treasury funds—villi tho additional chagrin that belongs to I'eck. Such is the Jim.'* of convenient, until his return home in theAu.
of having lost the discount and exchange
all
eat
In point of fact, however, Dow says
tumn.
the Canada operation—remarkable,
which a direct seixuro of the State's money
that Peck collected it ot Mr. 8teele within a
veins, fur being the chief cause of the defalcachock
official
his
would have saved. He u*ed
very brief period after Mr. Dow's sailing for
tion which has robbed the people oi Maine of
transupon tho Sutf.ilk as tha chief mode of
Liverpool. Peck utterly denies that hs made
so large a sum of the public money.
in
to
Mr.
Gushing
mitting tho large amouuta
any artangetnent whatever in regard to the
DONnSMKK.
TO
MO.KEY
or
LOASf
discounts
to
efforts
time the chtck was to be kept, and that in realCanads, and hia
procure
were all directed to the end of keeping in
ity he did not call on Mr. Steele until after Mr.
Mr. Feck was State treasurer for three politl
Uoaton to meet hia heavy drafts. Ilia ac- cal y ears, 1857,1838 and 1859, and his bondsmen Dow had been abaeflt some two or three months.
This point, however is immaterial, and both
count at the Suffolk Dank instead ol repre- were respectively us follows:
was the only financial
1817—Neal Dow, St John Smith, Sarn'l E. parties agree that this
senting the natural and proper businca* of the
transaction between them during the year
State Treasurer, hat rather the aspect of a Spring, Kxra Carter, Jr., Isaac Dyer, Dan'l K.
1837
llroker's account while hard run to keep up Somes, J. I). Cummings, William Chase, V. C.
In 183), towards the middle of the year, Mr.
his credit under the pressuro of a panic. Hanson, Sewall C. Chase.
a sum of mooey from Mr.
1858—Neal Dow, E*r* Carter, Jr., Isaac Dy- Dow sgtin borrowed
Tho samo exhibition ia found in somo of the
Peck—noi exceeding 84,000. At tbeend of the
Thomas Abbott, J. D. Cumto which more particular er, Allen Unities,
in
this
State
was getting ready to close
listen
year when Mr. Peck
wings, William Cbase.
reference ia made under the proper head.
Dow repaid in easb what was
1859—Neal Dow, J. B. Cummings, Sewall C. his accounts, Mr.
the
aa
of
Mr. Cushiog
Company Choae, 8. P. Ileravy. Walter Brown, C. 0. Fan- duefrqm him. Itsppsars by the Joint testiAgent
of Peck and Dow, that during this ysar
was charged rather with tho duty of disbursning, Henry Hill, Michael Schwartz, Chas. D. timony
the former had frequent oocasion to use the lating the funds than with providing them, and Gilmore.
and in that In this way Peek
in lour instancea only, according to his testiFrom the first, Mr Peck seems to have been ter's endorsement,
wai in the habit of raising money whenever ha
mony, was he concerned in negotiations for the in the habit of accommodating such of his
oocasion to do so.
raising of money. In two instancea he got bondsmen as called upon him for loans, tho' his had
At the beginning of 1839, in Mr. Peek's third
Peck'a note discounted, at a Dank in Mon- operations of this kind were not so frequent as
year of office, when Mr. Dow was again sbout
treal, for $1,800 in all, and on Dec. 10th and they probably would have been, had he not had to sign his bond, be sayst " I entreatsd him
for the surplus in the
demand
such
aa
pressing
Pock
him,
accepting
20th, he drew on
not to let anybody have money without securiTreasury for his own private s|>eculations.—
Treasurer, for $3,000 each time, and remitted The
ty that would command its re-payment immeis a complete list, so far as the
following
checka
bank
in
to
l'eck
availa
and to let no one have money without
$9,000 of the
Committee could ascertaiu from Mr. Peck, of diately,
the
reme know, so that I might Judge of iU
Peck
acknowledgea
on New York.
all the bondamen that have ever had the use of letting
safely. Within a few ensuing months, Mr.
ceipt of tbe $9,000, and allege* that it went the State's money:
Dow borrowed nrora reoK at mtierent ttmee, a
n the financial maelstrom uuo which ho *w
Kira Carter, Jr., In 1M7 borrowed some :
stun toul of f 11,300, with the admitted knowldrawn at the close of tho year, being applied 81000 and paid it tuck according to promise,
rive that it wu Bute fundi. Aa an evidence
to tho taking up of hia check* negotiated by without intervnt.
of the indebtedness he gave Feck hit memoranIsaac Dyer, bondsman in 1R57 and 1828, bor-1
different persons or to the payment of noua
cheoks on the Manufacturers & Traders'
dum
rowed moderate sums at different time*, from
on which he wu enloraer.
Dink, with the understanding that then the
back
to 83000 at a time.
Always
8'•WOO
somepaid
the
to
The Committco have
report
m >ney waa needed be (Dow) should be notified,
aa acrrecd.
what remarkable but very uniform declaraWilliam Chav> and V. C. Hanson, jointly an 1 immediate arrangement* would be made
tiro
partnera, borrowed in 1837 tome gUOOO, and
tion on the part of Mr. Pcck'e
During the autumn Fuck sailed
repaid it ac- for nay ment.
on Dow at different timee with tber* cbeelu.
that not one of them had any idea he wu
to appointment.
cording
each
that
fair
and gaTt them up—taking at the ami time
using State'a money. It is but
SewAll Chase borrowed in 1839, 81000 or so
Dow a endorsement on certain of hia (Peck's)
of theae gentlemen ahould enjoy both at the at different times, and once hod 83000. Alno tea fbr similar amounts. Peck nlbfM that
handa of the Legislature and the public, ways rcimid promptly.
because Dow was
whatever advantage ditclaiinera of thia kind
Daniel £. Some* was a borrower from Peck he took theee endorsements
not prepare! topsr the bom?, while Dow nay
re- the first
year (1837,) to a considerable amount,
may afford. The Committee' accordingly
the
for
money, but pro.
that Peak nerer asked
aa
testimony of the latter, nosed himself to take the endorsement, as the/
port the exact worda of tho witnesses they bot according to the
of
back
before
last
Decemall
the
it nearly
were taken down.
When
answer his purpose Just as walL
Ue still owed, however, some 8'WOO or would
r.
Mr. Weston ezpreaaed himaelf thua :
the checks bad thus all been taken up In a*
bv
was
made
as
Peck
up
says,
which,
Dow
••I with to make tbia general aaieveration up- 83000,
gave Peck a
change for the endorsements,
names on, discounted.
on the whole caae from the beginning to the end. having notes, with their
reeiUng the amount and data of the eevin the paper
at
these
notes
deearly
or
Peck
or
matotity,
had
or
been
token
bow
never
paid
they
I
knew,
suggcated, expected,
up, aad
remain- eral checks,
aired, or auspected that Mr. Peck waa using for ensuing year, (1838) and thus Somes
acknowledging If Peck took oar* of the notes
in1837.
This
of
our concern in Canada, a aingle dollar of the ed his debtor on the account
endorsed by him, fcn (Dow) would remain
and largely In- thus debtor to the fell amount
of the cheek*
money. Whether I had reaion to suspect debtedness was very speedily
Peck's
public
the
susPeck,
never
did
daring
but
1
loans
from
it is a matter of argument,
creased by fresh
described. The eum total of the notes
of already
at
the
close
and
furnished
him
meana
we
of
1838.
the
it.
I
and
winter
spring
supposed
thus endorsed waa f 10,803, thus i»«n»g ftN
pect
and what waa furnished him by his Portland the year Peck had the notes of Somes for the of the full amount of the cheoks for which they
friends was added means to hia own ineana, and following sums:
were exchanged. The notes were all endorsed
|lM0 during the months of Ootober aad November
that Neat Dow had aided him for theae purpos- Three notes dated April 30,IM, P00 each,
"
*
*
*
"
•
*
Mr Smith being introduced to Ooo
June 4.
es.
last, and dW not mature until January aad
*»
monof
furnished
-10,
the Company
Om""
large quantitiea
"
"
February of the present rear. llr.Dcweflani
*
10.
it
stole
ia
the
Aa
On«
it.
Peck
have
Let
aaid,
"
ey.
"
that Peek assured him that the araile ct the
"
3.
J«ly
monev from the Xorombega llank and let Peck One
"
600
"
■
"
10.
notes were to to applied to Treasury usss, and
Una
"
to
Peck."
"
have it—as it were, shoveled it out
»
$1000 each, Wo that every time Peoa applied for kis endorse10,
Two
*
1
MO
a
•
»
*
III.
Mr. Leoritt wu fully aa ignorant of Stoto'o Ona
meat, be speoUUd eome particular
Aas lu,
One
In
^
Mr.
*
aa
Wooton.
waa
uaed
x
•
14
money being
l|000
U,
One
"
"
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And though I nave paid the whole amount once,
tsT**nt
of .no
I* Induced t» make
the
John R. Tripp, Treasurer; Ira
ha
now entered Into polities and
keeper
(hat
he
aaed
from
tor
than,
icine
Sic.;
law,
Selectmen,
to
Sue,
know
f«r\illy
Shir,<,y
lisbed in the Halifax
as eminent
The subscriber is tho owner of tho right to
legal counsel are of the opinion that
was in it and R. replied:
waalntt.anaB,
Public, by appotntlag agent* and adrertiaJnic
0.
"l think there are
the I rovincial
Having served the
soon became a lea ling man.
I am still liable to the Mate for the balance, I T. Drew, Agent; Benj. J. Herrick, James
at Barrington, to
them In ordar that all who mar be raffrring from
use lluckliu's Patent Improved Cultivator or
lighthouse
:
writer
have deemed it proper to pay into the Treasury
The
saya
the a bore complaint* may And In tha* abore Pill* a
marked honor in the Mexican war as a
Mclntire, W. 0. Conant, Auditors.
vu
Conae.
Harrow in a majority of tho towns in York with
Secretary of Nova Scotia
• permanent Cnta.
the sum of $8,500.
"There nu<t be
of the total loee rrnmth* Krtft/ and
know, saying,
was elected from the
and
In every ally
returned
he
Moore
S.
Moderator;
••
are
L.
Colonel,
apprised
Limerick.—Hon.
la regard to the $1,003, as I have not only
Vou no doubt
qaently, ha hae appointed an agent
County, and he is prepared to furnish Harrows
valaable in the safe, because Peek aixl
w involved In mystery and town In the Union. where tLeee inila may be
It
the
last
time
a
to
by
of the Hungarian. have been to lead to so fa*
paid the note, but the State ha* received the lra8. Libbey, Clerk; Abner Ilurbank, Isaac or teeth, or to sell town or individual rights, Alton district Congress,
anxiety .boat It."* »h
•how *0 much
obtained.
must
*(
^ ^
unanimous vote. Ho opposed the Nebraska what the cause The evening and through the
advised to let things alone U £ proceeds of it, I am advised that I am not liable Dyer, Ebencxcr Day, Selectmen, Assessors and at short notice.
that he
Uut if the Ju*tico» of the Suto pay it again.
Liberty 8t.
» disaster.
til
V>rR U. wTKVKXS,
hot
in
Oovshould get back to Portlawl> 4\t Daavife
the
at
was
eteotod
Intervals,
and
my opin.
by
Republicans,
all others in tight- bill,
was squally
Judicial Court are of opinion that I am Overseers of the Poor; Moaea Fogg, Treasurer;
These
surpass
Harrows
night
with
the
Janctioa, Mr Chase's brother met the eot»- fireme
coast,
acquainted
amount
that
alto
a
into the Treaperson
iable, I will pay
e*ur of Illinois in 1850, which offlee he has
°z«- at
ion, as
W. D. Ham Town Agent; S. II. Wataon Col*
ness of draught, in pulverising the soil, and
was manageable, it was the
pany, and fertber consultation seems to hav* sury. without litigation or cxpente.
that if the vessel
held until the present time.
By his death most
level
without
resulted is a detrrtnlnation to advise the seiinre
almost
wreck
on record. The
lector and Constable.
and
turning
NEAL DOW.
it
easy
your*,
lUspeetfully
mysterious
rendering
uale*. you *ce tha ttlgaa•
of the sale, a
The Committee have already expressed
Lieut. Gov. John Moor* becomes the acting day wae clear at meridian, and apto 3 o'clock. ruled, doat UmSthem
atllagraphic message was acNotnt Berwick.—Haven A Butler, Moder- over tho sods. On award, atumpy, rooty or
D. ilowe oa arary box-all other* are
at intervals, a very heavy tea ture <d H.
eordingly sent tothe bondsmen in Portland to their opinion of tha question of liability, and
•
talO
Snow
squalls
Governor.
of
it
works
Town Clerk; Stephen gocky ground, or any kind ground
her
gal possession of It After Mr. Shirley reaebrecited the ground# of their belief that ator, 'John Johnson,
running*—wind about weal. A ship like
at
ai Island Pawl, sane evening, be received a J»ave
land
the proceeds of tha note referred to did not Ford 9d, Ilaven A. Butler, Ben^jah Hall, Sea charm, and the wlnga being so connect*!
from
have
been
fifteen
tike
miles
to
P»*®* ft>r oughtin rounding
dispatch from Mr. S. C. Chase ia these words: go to the benefit of tha Treasury.
fyThe subject of changing
leest.
Cape Sable in each weather.
lectmen; Haven A. Butler, Supervisor of with the cutter that there is no nose or point
"wfeara haea >oa pet the ktyT It auy be
Convention Is I have lived in the lighthouse that I am in at
National
aa cokclcobo nut wiu.)
[to
the
Democratic
is
not
and
it
therefore
liabls holding
Schools.
to catch the roots,
wantad." Mr. Shirley had the safe hey with
of my
T1»e National Exec- present, nine years, sod have Spent most earn*
u*—•*'
Voted not to have a Town Agent.
Ma. aad la reepoase to the dispatch, let him
to clog up. It needs no one to tend it, the still under consideration.
time before coming here on the ocean la
(tarnation—wil1 -»•«-"
next
week,
convened
some accident matt ihebaweU. I
toO kla ova story.
That's So—lUddiug's famous Russia 8alve
that
The Treasurer and Collector, were set up at teeth being chill-hardened are durable.
utive Committee may be
and
to]
confident
roer,
stnsek, raatto ronreel
information, fo take sac
**l wrote a letter from there (Island rood.) to carta burns, scalds, cats, wound*, corn*, bun- auction, and were bid off by John Hall.
have happened to the ship before she
This improvement in husbandry meets a great according to pre"""1
fcnta. Verfbetly
was a terribls error of Jodgnfat
oa the abtiters
mind
or
else
Mr*. Dow, saying 1 enclosed a key belonging ions, etc., effectually and
the
public
•ant la aaothar column.
speedily—It never
Kittmt.—Moses A. Safford, Moderator; want, for with our imperfect harrows, oar action as will qolet
%n board."
to a mk which Peck had cold Mr. Dow; thai
Sold
wkara
kr'ii
a
to
that
I
seams
ecnis bo*.
have been ject
every
D*nW Peiree, Isaao D. Phillips, George B. I labor as agriculturists
rtok had let ae kave It on honor, aad
w

a

self-protective

would like to hare hrr krep it and let
see it until it «u called for."

Preble, Selectmen and Assessors; Thomu O.
Iloyt, Tojvn Treasurer; Moses A. Safford.Town
Atfint; Jui]eg H. Rowel], Superintending
School Courthitue.

no one

21,'ltG0.

harder, and our soil baa not been mellowed aa
il should have been. By then* of this harrow
the public will find a remedy for tba trill they
have suffered. Aulong the ao called Improvement! we only ask the publio to gireoon a fair

—

V*

■

Klltical

Ke

Cint

Iect

Csition

fiirtraenti.

Shralging." Ilrim

*tiUeaaLrto
TliliVl

HeT^

Soto'uy

—

MARRIAGES.

)
OK YORK,
CITY OK BIDDKKOKD. J
Re*.
11.
B.
M*rch
17th,
by
«f the Constables of tb«
In this city,
To IS IAC YORK. one
Cklxtino :
Abbott, >lr. (jr»>rK« LittleAeld, to Miss Ellen
of U ddeford,
oiiv
in the natue of the
Uoulter, both of Saco.
»r« hereby required,
You
Mr.
In £*cu, 1st iost., by Ret. Mr.
and warn the inhabSUte of Maine, to notify
Milo 8. Lathe, to Mis* Mary J. Sawtell, both itant* of the City tf ll.ddeford, qualified acof this city.
cording to law lo vote ia the electiou of State
and Coaftty Officers, to meet at their respective
Ward ane, at
Ward Booms in said city, ?ij
DEATHS.
the School House in School District No. (>;—
at
the
Ward two,
Sehool House on Sullivan
street in said ward; Ward three, at the School
Lost omboard, Etb. Kith, on the j»*s»a*e House on Pool street iu said wanl; Ward four,
Wn>. A. at the
m»m New Aork to Marteilla*. Cap*.
Engine llouie un Washington street;
Bl*nch»nl of DiJ<leforti, muter of the Barque Ward five, at Concert Hall on Chestnut street;
Ward six, at the Knsgine House, No *J, on
C.iarlwWilliam, a$rd 37.
N. thuch- Chestnut
In thiseity, Itth in>»t., J.»*|»hine
street; and Ward seven, at the store
'2
aired
Blake,
t\
Sarah
of CoL Harrison Lo«cll, at the corner of Maine
ter of Stephen & and
"
King's comer," so
•treet and Hollis road, at
years.
son of Mr.
In this rity, 17th inst., infant
called, on Monday, iIm< second day of April, at
twelve o'clock in the forenoon, to give iu their
Ellison Smith.

COUNTY"

upon the acceptance of an act eutitled
An act to a'ueud an act, entitle<l an act to
incorporate the city of BJdlfcnl, approved
February first, one thousand eight huudre-l and
fifty-five, and approved Kebru»r> 9th, 18- 0.
The ballots in favor of the acceptance of said
"
Y«" upon theiu, those
act shall have
"
"
against, shall have No u|miii them.
I'utrd at Uiddeford this ilst day of March
A. 1>. 1*«.
Totes
"

EXHIBITION.

It OVA I.

K

Thidon's Museum or Arts
—WIU. OPtN AT—

to meet at the (MM an I pi tcei, and for the
purposes therein mentioni*!.

ad,

HALL, SACO,
—on—

.MONDAY

3*13

EVENING, APRILS,

AND COXT1XCK rut A

FKW

ALL

O.VLV.

DAYS

th°

J
JOHN M. GOODWIN,
\K \
IJ.adctord.
AARON WEDBEIt
Citv of Bi ldefor I, Marsh "21, 1HJ0.—Pursuant to the above Warrant, to me direcie«l. I
hereby notify and warn the Inhabitants iu said
city of Bid leford, qualified as therein express-

ONE YEAR IN AMERICA.

CALEF

AaS BYA1 ,eni v"« ff

ISAAC YO&K,
Constable of Biddeford.

!\'o(icr.

Take

Persons indebted to the (inn of Clenres

6i Kimtstll are rr<iu£»t«*l to call immedi
Two 6K1U PERFORATES. at at«ly. or before the V7th of April, as it is necessary for us to clo*o up all our outstanding ac3 AND 1 3-4 O'CLOCK P. M.
count*.
All that is no»
tiy tint litre,
will he left with an attorney. Hun't wait tor
^
D«>ora
o'clock.
at
Kxhibitlonseach evening
the secwud call, for it will l>e with expense.
0|K-n half mi hour previous. Tickets 13 cent.*.
CLKAVES * KIMBALL
Reserved wells WJcenta.
C>wl3
Biddrford. Uinh90tb« 1800L
Boys n«t a Imitted to the evening entertainrin-.it-, unlessaccompanied l»y their parents or
Black >iIKn ! Kl.u k fcilk* !!
j»u ardian*.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons a
Merrill his this week opened an entire new
3
o'clook,
Matinee will be given MMMafafli
and
for the accoramo lationof ladies and children.— stock of Ulack Silks in nil widths, quality
Admission to the Matme«—1. idies 10 cents,Chil- price*.
Illock.
1.
Uuion
No.
tfl3
li renG cents.

Faxt'Diy

The Managers would respectfully announce
that this novel and unique entertainment differs
materially from any which have preceded it; be*
tag far more complicated, intricate and elaborate and infinitely more truthful to nature than
any exhibition in the world. For the past 43
years it lias astonished and delighted theciti«eus
of Kur«>|H-, eliciting from the press and public,
the highest encomiums. One year ago it was
brought to this country by B. T. Harnum, Esq.,
and exhibited at his Museum for 300 nights to
crowded and admiring audiences. The limits of
a newspaper advertisement forbid an enumeration nt the varied attractions of this matchlesa I
1
entertainment. Itconsiets of an eudless veriety of paintings, mechanism, allegorical representations, models of most all the principal cities
of Kurope, Shipping, Masquerades, Jte., Ac.—
11,000 mechanical Figures so perfectly life-like
and natural tint the}- will do anything but talk.
The art of mechanism has been exhausted iu
the production of these figures, which so closely
resemble nature as almost to defy detection. This
exhibition isthe most extensive ami cosuy ever
It is not limited to one wet of scenes,
but an entire change will f>e given every three
nights. One striking feature of the exhibition
iethe.fu/omij/o« Slack Roj*e l'uy//rr,acknowledged bv all who have witnessed his performance to be the greatest womler of the world.
Upwards of 100,000 persons witnrwl this

produced.

A l)>11 NINTH VTOIfS SALT.

FARM IN SACO AT AUCTION.
be *>ld at l*uhlie Auction on Siturday, April 14th, It* 0, at 3 o'clock 1*.
M., in front of J. F Ix-aring's A notion Koom,
Sato, a small farm, containing 10acres of land,
with a Rood lioute and barn, has a good Orchard, and is well divide! into tillage, pasture

WILL

and woodland.

Said farm is situated at Old

Orchard, (so called,) and is one tuile (Votn the
lieach, and two miles fioin the village. Sale

positive.

For further particulars, inquire of Oliver
Jyer, I'ortlmd road, or Jehn Jameson, near
the premises.
OLIVER DYKlt, Administrator.
J. P. DcKRtsa, Auctioneer.
Saeo, March 10, 18G0.

"in

3wl3

ML WD I LL 1)1) VOL MOD."

CLE A.NSE THE SYSTEM. PUIU FY THE
ULOOD.
The best Spring and summer Medicine In tho
world Is
DR. LANQLF.Y'8

BITTERS,

ROOT AXD IIEKK

figures extraordinary performances in Birmingham alone, where thwexhibition remained open Componnl of SurmpwiUt, tl ild Ckr*n/, YtHoir D«fk.
Van t'<,Xr,
fbrl'iOO successive nights, a thing unparalleled in
frici/f Mi Tkoroti'jktrort,
LhiMjt ha*, ire., all af trine k are so rumpouiijthe annals of public entertainment.
tU at to art in eotftrl. an I ,iuitt Maturt
This extraordinary Slack Kope Vanltcr perin itrit lirntimj 1/1 trass.
forms every evolution usually attempted by a
IHtti-rs continue to Ik> tliu ino.«t standard,
The«e
living performer, without any sceuuug eoneo- popular and reliable luedlelne ever Utowered Ibr
tion or collision whatever.
the cure of Mver Complaint* and ull tlielr Attend*
91000 willbepald to any person who will ex- antsi Jaundice in it* worst form"; Humors, wheth«
is
cr
of Mood or ikin all UJlllous Uwut and h<>ul
plain how this figure operated
| l>> spuixia l\>»tiveni •< | female Weak*
Descriptive program men will b« distribute)] l Ktmuach
iri'i ci.Ti 01m»-•• hi ilng it u Indigestion
throughout the city, containing full particulars in---,
lle*da<-he IMsslness
or *edeutary habits of MR?
of the rotation of these ex<|uitite entertain, j Piles; Heartburn) latins [n the Mdo, Dwtll, or
iiients as they have teen produced in London lUok | flatulency s Uom of Ap|>etite, and every
«.t* lli«
and 1' »ris by special command, and to the in- I |dlti|r>»i «*>hi|*Uii*i «rUIm«< ri«-.ii hu|'utUiiA
Liver. or Disordered HI o roach, to
finite delight of Her .W^/ssfy «/'""• Ffeforia j IW.hhI. Diseased
in this
or
I«m
Is
tuurv
subject
which
every
person
the Pri tee Contort, the Emperor .Yapoand

J

the | climate.
The cm-ct of this medicine Is most wondrrftil—It
act* directly upon the l>owcls and blood. hy remoa
entertainment
of
the
each
Uetvteen
ving all obslrmllons from the tnterual organs,
part
will be stiu>ulatlir{ them Into healthy action, renovating
variety of pin ting and popular music will
lie the fouotitlus ot lift-, purif.t In^ the blood, clemtidtu
introduced, and an appropriate lecture
j It from all huuior*. and c iu»ln* It |o M«rw anew
delivered at each exhibition ilescriptive of the through erery part of tho hody } iu*torlu£ the In*
various deeply exciting scenes.
valid to heulth and usefulm «s.
Ewh evening's entertainment will conclude i Only and l* cents per bottle. S dd hy dealais
of
>
Storm,
In Medicine everywhere.
with a magnificent representation
Order* »'|ilnf«<t ti to J. 0. L.\N(iI«!i\*. or <• K»». C.
its
in tie Pluck Sea, accompanied with all
CuioaO
I.
I S A Co.. Uoston.
characteristic phenomena, forming a faithful
most trerepresent at iou o( nature iu ouoof her

teon ami the Emprett Eugenie,
nobility of France and Kngland.

as

well

as

j

AE1V WD n.r.ti WT

mendous as|tecta.

Doors op-ned in the evening at 7J o'clock.—
o'clock. EnDoors open in the afternoon
tertain mcut commences half an hour after own3m Hi

SPRING

Wo hure
■took of

ing.

SllKs.

J Paxloy

which h<» is srlling at Auction price*.

E. F.

No. 1. Unitin Block.

tfl'l

Repairing Carriage*
—

XT

The subscriber has not. as has been allodced
in sow* quarters, sold out hi* business of re{Niiriii; <'*rriai:e<, but he continue* to carry it
on the SAinc as usu tl, at the old place on Temple Street, Sico, where he will be found ready
to make an old carriage nearly as Rood as new,
and to do all kin Is of work in his line of busiThe Spring is the tiuie to
ness as heretofore.
repaired, painted and varnpet the carriage
ished and put in running orler, and the
on Temple street it the ft net where the work
will he done satisfactorily.

IX

WARE.

STONE

—ALSO,—

JEWELRY,

WATCHES,

SILVER AND N.ATED WARE.

CLOCKS,

Second Hand Carriages.

Watches &

About a doien of second hand carriages, consisting of two and four wheeled chaises, a strait
body eipreas, and a common side sprtug bug-

REPAIRED

gy* waggons for salt- at btrcains.

MOrnXINC. (i(K)DS!

I cli»ic«

V\l>

shop I

VmlJ

an

GLASS,
CROCKERY,
CII1.VV,

THE OLD PLirF » 01 TIPPLE ST., SlfO.

Saco, March 21st, 28G0.

l »r^«

PILSSUEY7
DKALCTt

—

J011.V TOUJCQE.

»

which we oiler to our cu*toiucra at privets to
suit the times.
T. L. MERRILL.
tfl3

Urge stock of

a

GOODS!

Dress a nods,

Spring

T. 1^. MiiRRILL
II«i Ibis day opened

just rccelred

AMU

1

ON

Jewelry,

WITH

NEATNESS

DISPATCH.

ME.

TRY

I

H'ltthinglut
We have uow in stock a large variety of Corner of Liberty
Mora (VirtueMy occupied by >1. Siuiib,
mourning goods, of all the desirable fabrics for
and
best
quality
Spring and Summer, of the
lHPDEPORD, MK.
low prices.
T. L. MKRRILL.
tfl3
tflf
Nfarcb 10, 1*0.
an.l

NOTICE."

ing of said company for the choice of Directors,
will be hidden at the office of said company, in
Biddeford on the second Tueeday of April, A. I),
law. at 9 o'clook P. M.
1>AVU) FALES, Secretary.
3wl3
Biddeford. March 10, lt>oO.

Farm for Sale.
subecribeT uQhra lor sale his farm, sit-

TUBuatolin lwena»b«Bk|iort,
Kennebunkpuri

on

the road lead-

Can secure tnwir

TIOKB
AT

EXPRES3 & TELEGRAPH OFFICE |
SAOO.
^

to

DYER'S

acres

bar. The other part of said tart* M ai\><1«.I in
to tillage and pasture. Said tarn, u
w..
tered, and cuts about forty tons of Hay. BuiM
and
in
all
and
repair,
new
good
ftaiahed
ings
Said buildinga are paiated and well sha4«a with
ornamental trees. This is one of the beat Urn,,
in Kennebunkpwrt, is conveniently treated wu*

o.i. CARTKR.

tff

Biddetonl.
village
farm contains about
afrom
hundrwl
one

Strrrlt.

Passengers for California.

Biddoford Flro Insurance Company.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meet-

Vegetable Compound]
FOR

REST0R1>'0

THE

AJiD

BEAUTIFYING

FI^IR.

W.c. DYER, baring fitted up lila Store fbr hie
reference to school, meeting houses, market*,
Ac and offers a rare chutce tor any one wish- Apalkiawry an«t Unix business, In tba t'lt^ HulldIt
jH*
jir^iupwl to rut up bit mil
in* to purchase, and settle uj*»n a good farm.
PuCN©r\»RTUS ll.ilR. the *lrtu«
8atd farm will In sold in whole or in part.—
"»*• •**!> wltnes»««t
by thousands. lie
Terms of pa) meat made easy.
th*» •« »»'• d®. »hat ™«">r other loto du, but ha
AARON C. RICKER.
claim, hi!
yy*11 are wdevrtlsed
»>* preparation la
Mir A.mnT.iS^J f* ib* 1*,t
13t<
Kennebuukport, March *23, 1800.
h>« *t«>r*. as be
L Uluiw,,rsecret >.f Ita preparation to

Broad Cloths,

Doeskins, Casaimorea, Caahmorotts,

Ktminetts, Tweeds, and all kinds of cloth Ibr
Boy's wear, just received at
MERRILL'S.
No. 1.Union Block.

iet?r r«»'riT^i

Price 13 eenua Nu(U«.
BiUJifoi A, Feb. 16, imu.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

Al a

I

JONATHAN TUCK, Mayor.

FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN EUROPE

Court of Probate held atKennebunk, within
and for the oounty of Vork, on the Urst Tuesday
In March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty. hy tlio Hon. K. K. Boarnc, Jud^e
of said Court
TOSHCA I- UCTCIHN80N, administrator of the
•I Klitc or BENJAUtl* tlUTCIIIXSO.X. late of
STATE OF MAINE.
Buxton, In «ald county, deceived, having presented
his flrst account of administration of tho estate of
YORK m.—To the Sheriffs of our aald deceased.
of their
J , a I respective Counties, or either of the Alto hi* prirate account against (aid eitate, fur
allowaoot.
(
J Deputies, or the Constable*
our
to
within
ww
several cities and towns
Ortl'rrd, That the wld accountant give notice
all |*rsoni intcreftcd, hy causing a copv of this or•aid counties, or to any or either of them,
der to bo published three weeks successively in the
Oaamxa.
said
Unian tr
printed at Dlddeford. InCourt
esor
the
couuty, that they ina/appear at a Probate
We command you to attach
goods
Tuesfirst
Alfred In said county,on the
tate of William Pike and Dominicus 8. Tike, to bo held at
day In April next, at ten of the oloek in the foreboth of Uiddeford, in said county of York, yeo- f noon, and
shew eause, If any they have, why the
I
men, to the value of fiftv dollars, and summon same should not lie allowed.
Franels Bacon, Register.
Attest.
the said defendants (if they may be found in
12
Francis Bacon, Krister.
your precinct) to apjtear before our Judge of A true copy. Attest,
our Municipal C\<urt of the city of Uiddeford,
held at Kennchiink, within
in the county of York, to bo holden at the Mu- At a Court of I'robato
and for the oounty of Vork, on the flrKt Tuesday
nicipml Court Room, in the city of Diddeford, In March, In the year of our Lord eighteen hunin said county of York, on the tirst Monday of
dred and sixty, by thu Hon. Ii. E. Bourne, Judga
of raid Court:
March, ISoO, at nine o'clock in the forenoon;
then and there to answer unto Joseph Swectsir, ioiin a. iiunLKiuir, fputrdlan of jony mnot said Iliddefont, and Samuel l>. Sweeuir, of •' It.UW and MAKQAREl'HUUHAHJt,minorsanJ
Bangor, in the county of Penobscot and State ohlldrenof John Hubbard, late of .>>uth Berwick,
his secof Maine, lumlxrr dealers and co-partners un- : In saidcount*,deceased, harlnjcimlsonted
ond account of guardianship of his said wards for
der the tirm name and style of J. 6i S. l» Sweet- I: allowance
sir, iu a plea of the case, for that the raid deOrjtrrd. That the said guardian giro notice to
fendants at said Uiddeford, on the day of the all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
to
the
indebte<l
plain- order to Ik! puMlsheu three week* suecessivdr
purchase of this writ,being
till* in the sum of forty-three dollars and two In the vsmn A Journal.printed at Biddvford, In
I'robato
cent*, a -cordinc to the account annexed,| then said county, that th*> may appear at a
on the
lu «ald
aioithore in consideration thereof promised the 'Court to l>« held at Alfred, at ten o|county,
the clock In
next,
In
llrst
Tuesday
April
plaiutiffstopay them the same rum on demand. j the forenoon, and shew cause, If any they have,
Also, for that Mid l>elcnd wit* at said Uiddeford wh) ti>c same should not no allotted,
Francis Baeou, Register.
U
heretofore, to wit, on theday of the purelmse of
Attest,
Francis liacon. Register.
this writ. Item? indebted to the plaintiff* in the | A true copy. Attest.
sum of fifty dollars, for divers good*, wairs mid
merchandise by the plaintiffs before that time I At a Court of Probate, held at Kennebunk, within
aud for thu county of York, on the llrst Tuesday
sold and deliver*! to said defendants at their reIn Match. In the year of our Lord eighteen hunquest—an 1 also for other mon y before that time
dred and sixty, by the llou. L K. Bourne Judge
and thei., due and payable froiu said defendants
of snbl Court
t<> the plaiutitfo for interest u|h«i and for torltenr1011N HALL. Jr., administrator of the cstato of
ance of money Im fore then due and owing from
•
JOI/X HALL, late ol North Berwick, In said
*»id defendants to the nlaintills and by the plain- county, deceased, having presented hit first account
tiffs fori-borne to said uefendauts at their request. of adiulnlstratlou of tho istate of said deceased, for
for divera long spaces of time before then elapsed allowance!
—in consideration thereof, then and there promOrdrrrJ, That the said accountant give notice
ised the plaint ids to pay the said «uin on demand. toall persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
V. i. though often thereto requested, said W0> order to be published threo week* successively in
at lllddefbrd. In said
li'im Pike and Dominlcus S. Pike,have never paid the L'ninn ir Journal, printed
that they may appear at a Protmto Court
siidsuiutothe plaintiffs hut neglect and refuse county,
In
mid
Alfred.
at
county, on the Qrst Tie*to t>c held
s«>i.< do.
To the damage «:f the said plaint ills day In April nest, at ten of' the clock in the
cause
Ir any they have, why
shew
mid
as they say, the suin of tifty dollars, which shall
j forenoon,
then and there he made to appear with other due tho tamo should not bo allowed
Francis
Bacon, Register.
Attest,
damages. And have you there this writ with A trueI-oopy, Attest,
Francis llacou, Register.
yourdoings therein.
Witness, William Berry, Esq., our said At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk. within
and for the county of York, on tlio flr*t Tuesday
Judge,*" Biddeford, aforesaid, this eighteenth
In .March. In tho year of cur Lord, eighteen hunday of February, in the year of our Lord one
dred and sixty, by tho Honorable h. K. Douruc,
thousand eight hundred audsixty.
Judge of said Court.
WILLIAM BERRY, Jvvur.
T YDIA CHICK, widow of DA.HKL CHICK, late
1i of Alfred, In mild county, deceased, having preSTATE OF MAINE.
sented her petition lor allowance out tf the jiersoueiduto of said deceased
nl
YORK SS.—Municipal Court of the City of
OrdrrtJ, That the said petitioner give notice
lti Lit lord, March lt»th, l&O.
to all persons liituresUd, liy causing a copy
Iii the above action it appearing that Domini of tills older to be published three woelts suooos
defendants
named
cus 8. I'ike, one of the above
slvely In the Union ir Journal, printed at Jllddeat a
is out of the State and has never been notified, ford, In said county, that they may appear
held at Alfred, In itald counand 11.'is no tenant ageut or attorney in this Probate Court to Ih>
ten
at
In
nest,
first
tho
Tuesday
on
April
State upon whom to serve notice, it is ordered ty,
of the clock In tho forenoon, and shew cause If
said
of
Municipal
William
Berry
al.
Judge
be
not
should
raine
the
by
any they hare, why
Court, that the plaintiffs cause said Dominicus lowed.
of
this
Francis
12
Ilacon, Register.
Attest,
S. Pilw to he notified of the pcndeucy
Francis ilacon. Register.
srtit by publishing in the Union and Journal a A true oopy, Attest,
three
for
said
Biddeford
in
newspaper printed
a Court of Probate lield at kenuchunk. within
week*, and at least ten days before the third Atand
forthecouDty of York, on the first Tuesday
Monday of April next.
In March, In tho year of our Lord eighteen hunAn attested copy of this writ and order of
dred mid sixty, by the lion. E. E. llourno, Judge
court thereon that said Dotnin:cus 8. Pike may
of said Court:
then and there rn said court appear and show
8. PUTNAM, named executor In a
1EREMIAU
said
in
has
be
if
cause
why judgment
any
•I certain Instrument, purporting to be the last
action should not be rendered against him aud will and testament of ELIZAIIKTH CHOSUY, late
of York, In said county, deceased, having presented
execution fosue accordingly.
the same for probate:
WILLIAM BERRY. JUDGE
attest
A true copy of the original writ and order of
Ordrrtd, That the said Executor glrn notice to nil
ordef
court thereon.
persons interested, by earning a copy of this
MM published tliree week* successirely, In the
WILLIAM BERRY, JUDGE.
attest
I 'mi'k.i mid Journal, ]irlnted at Itlddeford. In *aid
count v, tlut tliey uiay appear at a l'robato Court
At a Court of Probate held at Kennehunk, within to be held at Alfred, In said county, on th« flmt Tuesand lor the county of York, on the flrst Tuesday day lu April next, at ten of tlio clock In the fore.
In March, In the year of our Lord eighteen hun- niHin, mm alien cause, If any they have, why the
dred and sixty, by tho Hun. K. E. llourne, said instrument should not be proved, npprured
Judjje ofsaid Court ■
and allowed as tliu last will and testament of the
frniOTHV PAME, named executor In n certain said deceased.
Francis Raoon. Register.
will
and
12
Attest,
I in>ti union t, purporting to he the lint
Frauol( Bacon, Register.
iwUMlt d mUJAM H. JHCKSOy, late or Kllot, A true copy, Attest,
iii ».ii I coiintv, deceased, having presented tliu
hold
nt Kennehunk, within
of
Probata
At a Court
Mine fur probatei
mid fur the county of York, on the lirst Tuesday
OrJrrrJ, That the Mild Executor" giro notice to
l<ord eighteen hunour
In .March, in the .rear of
all person* Interested, by causing a copy of
dred nnd sixty, by the Hon. K. K. Uouruo, Judgo
thin onler to he published three week* nnccewlvcof said Courts
ly lu the Union tr Journal, printed at Ulddefbrd in
•aid county, that they may appear at a Probate riJIARLES HOLLAND, administrator, with tho
will annexed, of tho estate o( IILl'SIHLTII
Court t>i he held at Alfred, in Mild county, on
d«>
tliu llr»t Tuesday in April next, at ten of the KIMIIJ/.Ilate of kenncbuiik. In said county,
of
eloek in tho t> renoon, and shew eauso If any they om*u<|. liuvinK presented lili lirst first account
lor
al>
K.iid
be
of
not
estate
deceased,
»hoiibl
of
the
proved ndinlnlstrallou
h.ivc. « li v I b. -.»■'! In-truuii'iit
as tho lu.<t will aud t'-staallowed
lowance
and
approved,
intnl of the >tild dec-ease*!.
01 jnru, mat tne sain accountant give notice to
Francis
• tutyig » oapy tf tbi* or
•J
turner
Attest,
allptntaultniMibj
I*
IUcoii.
Register.
r
ratio
A true copy, Atieisu,
der tube published tIn u* weaks siioeesslvoly in tho
anj
Juurriut,
Union
printed ut I!!>1d< (• >i<i, in Hill
At C.>urt of Probate liehl at Kennehunk, within and couuty, that
they may appear ut a l*rol>at« Court to
for the uoiinty of York, on the first Tue«"iay In tie held nt Alfred, in .'aid county, on the lirst TuesMatch, In the vearofour l.urd eighteen hundred day In April next, at ten • I the clock lu the forenoon,
an I sixty by tliu Honorable K. E. llouruc, Judue and shew mum. If any they hare, why the same
of Mild Court
should nut be allowed.
ofthe e-tato
Francis llacon, Register.
12
Attrwt,
|A)I1m M. TKBRETS administrator
Fiancis liacen, Register.
oTV/.I V \ III If SMI I'll, iato I Kliot. lit raid A tiue copy. Attest,
wvount
coanty deeen ed.harins presented hi* ilrst
of administration ol the estate of said deceased, niso At a Court of Probate held at iCciinehiink,
li'ii private account against said estate, for allowwithin and for the County of York, on the
ance
first Tuesday in March, in the year of our
itrjerti. That the *a'd accountant alee notice to
liuni eighteen hundred nud sixty, by tl.e
ail persons int. rested, by causiug a cop> of this order to Ik- published three woekr successively lu tho
Honorable .E. .E. Bourne, Judye ot m'kJ
in
*aid
lilddelord
at
It.ion 4 Jnurual, printed
Court:
county, that they may appear iitn Probate Court Ox th'> petition of .1A MI'S II FOGG, guardian
to 'e held at C'ddeftru in aaltl couuty,on tiie li.sl
a none /•; n. ilsley 4 austi.y
Tu« day In May next, at ten of the clock In tbo fure- of
ludsh
MBMilflUf they have, why till r. ILSLEY, minora, mid children of Isaac
rami' should n< t he allowed.
Ilsley, I ite of Limcrick, in said county, decayFruncl* Itacon Reifi*ter.
U
IttBCl,
ed, pruyiiiir foriioetiso to soli mid convey, at
Uaeou
Fraucis
Register.
A true copy, Attest,
right,
public auction, or private silo nil the to
cermid interest ot hie w»id wards in and
At* Court < T l'r<>l<ute held nt Kennehunk, within title
in
situated
bituerick,
jn said
nn.I fi r the county of York, on the first Tuesday taiu real estate,
n >inii ■!'. I.i tin- ,n*r of our Lord eighteen li un- county, mid the proceeds thereof to put to indrcd and sixty. by the Hon. K. li. llourne, Judge terest, said real estate being more full v dcscrib*
cf mIU Court
cd in said petition.
estate of
\ 11 III AM DAVIS administratrix ofthe
Orltrel, That the |K>titiuncr give notice
>1 LOT I).11 lb, late of tftuton, In said county,
in said estate,
diceused. having presented hcrnccount of «<1 nitii- thereof to all persons interested
Ist ration of the estate of said deceased, fur allow- by causing a copy of this order to be published
unco
in the Union tf Journal printed in Biddefoid,
d'drrrd. That the said accountant Rive notice to in mid county, for three weeks successively,
of
this
a
b«r
Musing
copy
all person* Interested,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
order to he published In Uio Union <v Jonrnnl, hel I tit Alfred in slid county, on the first Tuesweek*
three
fbr
said
In
county,
prlntcil In llldilcford
in April next, at ten of the clock in the
successively that they uia.v appear at a Probate day
and chew cause ifany they have, why
Court to I e held at Alfred, in salt! county, on forenoon,
thi' first Tuesday In Aurll next, at ten of the the prayer of said petition should flot be giantIf
shew
t.
cause.
any they sd.
oil ok in the reno in. MM
have, why the same should not be allowed.
13
Attest, Francis Bacon Register.
Francis llacon, Register.
1*2
Attest,
A true copy, Attest, Francis Bacon Register,
Francis llacon. Register.
A true copy, Attest,
At a Court of Probata held at Kennebutik, within
At a Court of Probate held at Kennehunk, within
aud liir the county of York, on the llrxt Tuesday
and for the county of York, on tiie flrst Tuesday
i;i Msrvti. In llie year of our Lord eighteen hunof .March, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred an I •!*tv, by the Honorable L. K. Uourne,
dred and sixty, by the llou. E. E. llouine, Judge
Court
JudkuolMid
of said Court
T t'T ill-ill ft\NIU)RX, administrator of the e.«i«t«
the petition of CLARA A BENSON, adminli ofLYDIJ PJOE, lato of Parsons3eld. In raid
lstratrix du bonis non of the estate of JAMLS
deeinnd, having presented Ills account of
V UUttOlt. late of Parsonsfteld, in said county, County.
administration of the estate of raid deceased, for
deceased. representing that tho personal estate of allowance ■
said deceased In not sufficient to pay the Just debts
OrlrrrJ, That the said accountant give notice
which he owed at tho time of his death by the sum
a copy of this
of seven huudred dollars, and iiraylng for a licence to all iK'raons Interested, Ity causing
to sell and convey so much of the real estate of said enlar to Iw »ulili.«lied In the VMf* ir Journal, j>r,rilweeks sucthree
In
said
of
tlie
for
ed
111
ItlddiTord,
county,
be
mav
as
neoessary
deceased
payment
cessively. thai they may appearata Probate Court
raid debts and incidental charges
on the first
In
said
at
couuty,
he
Alfred,
to
held
Orjrrrd. That the petitioner give notice thcrcol
In April next, at ten of the click In
Itflkt heirs of said deceased ami to all |tersons In- Tuesday
the forenoon, and shew cause If nny they have,
terested in said estate, bv causlnx a copy of this
sauieshould not lie allowed.
sauie
the
why
order to be iiuhlishcd In the (/'men and Journal.
Francis Bacon, Register.
12
Attest,
three weeks
printed In Rludeford, in said oouuty, at
l'rancls Bacon, Register.
A
true
Attest,
copy.
a Prolate
successively, that they mav appear
on
the
said
at
In
l>o
hidden
Alfred,
Court to
county,
at Kennobunk within
flrst Tuesday In April next, at ten of the clock In At a Court of Probate, holden on the
flrst Tuesday
and for the county of Vork.
the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have, why
Lord eighteen hunour
of .March, In the year of
the prayer of said iietitlon should not be granted.
K.
h. ilourue,
llooorablo
the
dn*d
and
slxtv.
by
Francis llacon. Register.
i.'
.Illest,
J ud^e of said Court
Francis llacon. Register.
A tiueoojiy. Attest,
tho petition orOLIVR WBNTWORTir, ad.
At a Court of Probate held at Kounobnnk, within
niiulstratrlx of the estate of Vjrk irt.yTand U>r the county of York, on the Brst Tuesday H'OJt77/,lateofDerwiok, in said comity, deccused,
in March. In the \ car of our Lord eighteen hun- representing that the personal estate orsaid deceasdred and sixty. by the Honorable E. E. Bourne. ed is not sufficient to |»r the Just debts which he
Judgeot saidtourti
owed at the time of bis ueath by the mn of twenty
OAMl'EL P. CHASE, administrator ofthe estate five hundred dollars,and praying fbr a license to
real estate of said
or SAW XL r. CMAS£, late of 8aoo, In said sell and eonvey the whole of the
or private sale because
county. deceased, having presented his flrst account deceased, at public auction would
b« greatly inof administration ofthe estate of said deceased, for by a partial sale thereslduo
as widow of the said
alluwauce
jured : Also oo her petition,
of
oat
his
personal esfor as allowance
Ori/rred. That the said accountant give notice to deceased,
tate.
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Onltrtd, That the petitioner rive notice thereof
order to be -published thiee weeks successively
and to all persons InIn the Uniin if Jounutl. printed at Ulddeford In to the heirs of said deoeajed
a c. py of this orsaid count j. that the\ nay ap|>car at a Probate terested In said estate, by causing
Union
Ir Journal, printed
the
In
be
der
to
published
Court to be held at Ulddeford in said county, on the
three
weeks successflrst Tuesday in May next, at ten of the clock In In HlddeAtnl. In said oounty.at a I'robatu
Court to
the torenoou, and shew cause if any they hare, ively. that they may appear
be holden at Alftal, In said county, on the first Tueshe
allowed.
should
the
sarno
nut
why
the
eloek
of
In
forethe
ten
Francis Bacon, Register.
day In April next, at
U
Attest.
any taey have why the
neon, and shew eause If
A true oujiy. Attest,
Francis llacon. Register.
not
lie
should
granted.
prayer of said petitions
Krane s Haeon Register.
Attest,
13
At a Conrt of Probate held at Kennebunk, with- A true
tranol* Ilacon Register.
Attest,
oopy,
in anUfor the county of York, on Uie flrst Tuesday In March, In the year of our Lord eighteen 4
Notice ol
hundred and sixty, by tho Hon. K. E. llourne.
Judge of said Court t
The undersigned hereby give notice that on
8. KLDRl'HiE. widow of DAlflKL
the 10th day of March, 1M7, Benjamin Karl
plUKILL*
tat* of Wells, in said oounty. do
1.ELDRIQK,
Berwick conveyed to them in fee and
having presented her petition for Ler dow- of South
of wood land situated in
er tn said estate to be assigned and set out to her. in mortgage a parcel
and that commissioners may be appointed for that ■aid South Berwick and described in said deed
recorded in the Vork County Registry of Deeds
purpose pursuant to law.
Also her petition for an allowance out of the per- Book 230,
page 3ti7.
tonal estate of the said desensed.
The condition* of said Deed having been
OrJer*rf, That the mM petitioner give notice to
claim to foreclose the same.
all persons iulerestwL bv causing a copy of this broken, we hereby
South Berwick, March 12, J8j0.
order to be published in the Isits \ Jmmoi,
ABXER OAKES.
printed In lUddeford, 'n said county, three wnIu
SHIPLEY W. RICHER.
successively. that they may appear at a Probate
Court ts> be held at Alfred. In said county, on the
flrst Tweedsy In April, next, at ten of the cloek
In the forenoon, and shew cause If any they have,
why the sauie should not I* alls wed.
Francis Dacon, Re|Mcr.
13
Attest,
A true oopy, Attest.
Francis Bacon, Register.

£tgal JlffticiS.

State of Jlnlne.

ON

Foreclonure.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

To the Hon. County Commuiiontrt

qf York.

qfth* Co.

undersigned, Inhabltanta of Lyman. In Mid
loth
county, respectfully represent that on the
day of October la*U they with other Inhabitant*
ftelectmen
the
to
of nld town pretented a petition
of Lyman, requesting Uwm to lwr oat a town road,
for the um of the Inhabitant* thereof ftott tne
to
dwulllng house q; Jean .Maddlx. In nld Lyman,
the town road leading by J e rr m l*hWen t worth'a,

TUG

MAONE88

and to Internet or torm a Junction with nld Wentworths road, at or near the Oaptlat meeting boon,
and
nearfapt Franela Warren'i In nld Lyman i
tho nld (Selectmen, having given due note of their
and
I&9,
Intention, met on the 21»t day of Ootober, fbllowii
prayed tor at
proceeded to lay out the wajr
lleglnnlng at Uie termini of the new road. In ftont
eighty-two
thenoeaouth
of Jean Maddlx'* bou*e.
and on«whalr dernei. weat fifteen roda to a etake j
41 detbenee
thrnce 8. 6(4 W. Ill roda to a atake t
W. 18
gren W. ifftfroda tola atake i thenee
tree
oak
an
epotroda, thonce 8. .H)J W. /9 n»da to
ted. thenee 8. Sty drgreea W. 19 rode through land
roda to a
of Jeaae Maddlx, tbenee nme courae
atake j thenee 8 19 degrees W- 7 roda toa white oak
tree apotted; thence 8. 63 degreca W. II roda,
thence 8.37) degreee W f>J roda to a white oak,tlienee 3. art degree* W. l«l roda to a whlto oak*—
thenee 8. 40degree* 15' W. 15 roda through land of
Ivory Urant i Thence aarae eourn 3) roua through
land of Frnnol* W arren>> the town way, near the
Ilaiitlat meeting huuae. making IHt| rotla, 110| of
which runa through land of Jea*e Maddlx, 67| nxla
through laud or Ivory Urant, and 3f roda through
land of Franc In Warren, the line described to be
the middle of the road, and the r<iad to l>e two roda
wide, ami the nld Selectmen madea written return
of their pjooeedlnga containing the l*ounda and
admeanureinenta or the way, and the damagea allowed to each peraon for the Und takon, and flled
tho Mine with the Town Clerk, and afterwarda, to
wit ou tho ifth day of October last, the nld 8elccuncn hy their warrant under their handa, called
a meeting of the inhabltanta of nld town ol Lyman, to assemble at the Town House in nld town
uii tlie aeventh day of November. 1859, which warrant contained an article—"3d To aee If the town
will vote to accept of the road leading from Jea«e
Mnddix's homo in nld town, to the town road leading from Charln Frost's to the eounty road near
('apt. Franeia Warren'*," and nld meeting waa duly notifled and warned, and aanmbled atlhe town
houpe. at the time aet for the aaine, and duly orgaii'/. ■i
and the nld town, at nld meeting, unreaaonalily reniied to accept the road ao laid ontand returned by the Selectmen, and did vote to pan over
the third artiolo In the *ald warrant) whereby your
are greatly aggrieved i And we pray |
mt you. the nld County iJftmmlaalonera will pr
ceed and act thereon,and lay out tho nld road,
accept the road m laid ontly tne Selectmen, and
cause the nme to be recorded and eaUbled aa a town
road.
JESSE MAOJ'IX and 23 other*.

Rctltlonera

State ol Maine.

YORK

Jt a Court of Count* Cnmmiiunurri, bnjun and ktld
»t Alfred, for and u-itkin Iht County uf York, OH tk*
ottond Tufday of October, A. D. IHjQ, and ty adjournment on Ik* tilth day of Alortk, J. D. INCO.

On the forrpolng petition, It Is codsldered by th«
(.'oiiimlMloiiers that the p*titlou"rs am responsible
and that they ought to be heard touching tlie matter sot forth In their petition, and therefore order.
That the petitioners give notice to all |H-rsnns and
corporatloni Interested, that the CountyofCoiumls.
Francis
sloncrs will meet at the dwelling house
Warren In Lyman, In said County, on Monday the
ICthday of April A. I>. I860, et tan o'clock In the
forenoon, when they will proceed to view the route
let forth In the petition, and Immediately after luch
Tlow.at tome convenient place In the vicinity, will
a hearing to tho parties, and their witnesses.—
lid notice to be hy causing ooples of raid petition
and this order of notice thereon, to be (erred upon
the Town Clerk of said town of Lyman, ami alio by
roiling up ooplei of the same In three public places
in said town, and publishing the sauio threo weeks
In the Union and Journal, a newspaper
successively
of York, the
printed In lllddeford. In said county
first ot said publications, and each of the other nltU
ccs to Iks •* t least thirty days before the time of said
meeting, that all persons may then and there be
present and shew cause, If any they have, why the
be granted.
prayer of said |»etltlon should not
C. 1). LORD, Clerk.
Attest,—
Court thereon.
of
order
Copy of the petition and
C. B. Lord, Clerk.
3wll
Attest,— v

At » Court of Probate bold at XniwWik. with.
In and for the 0011111/ of York, on lbs (m Tuo*day In March, In the year of our I/ord
hundred and alxty, by U10 lion. E. K. rfourn*
Jadgoof wld Court!
J. SMITif, named Executor In ft oor.
tola Inftrament. purporting to bo tbo lut will
nod UiUmtDt of NOAH HtLLAhU, of Dayton. In
aald oounty, deooaMd, having praMnted tbo mo
tor probate 1
Ordrrtd, Thftt tbo Mid executor giro BQtloo to
ftll poreoM Interested, by Moata ft copy of this
order to bojmMtohed In tbo U*ian +
printed ftt Blddefbrd, In iftld county, three week*
successively, that ther n>«y appear at ft Prohftto
Covrttoboheldftt Alfred. In aftld county, on tbo
flratTucodfty In April next, ftt ton of the clock In
tbo forenoon, and abew cauao If any tboy bare,
why tbo Mid Instrument ahould not bo proved, ap.
proved. and allowed aa tbo laat will ami testament
of the aald deceaeed.
Franola Racon, Register.
la
AUMt,
Francis Ilaoon, Register.
A true copy,Attest.

j

At a Court of Probate held at Kennobonk, within
and for the county of York, on tlio Brat Tuesday
In March. In the year of our. Lord eighteen bundred and alztr, by tho lion. K. E. Uourne,
Judge of aald Court 1
the petition of PRUDENCE flCRD, administratrix of the estate of ANURLW IIUM), lata
of 8anford, In aald eouiity, deceased, representing
that tho personal estate or said decease*! la not sup
flcicnt to pay tho Just debts which he owed at tbo
time of Ills death, by the sum or twelve hundred
dollars, and praying (or a license to sell and convey
so much or the real nUte or said deceased as may
be necessary for the payment oT Mid debts and Incidental charges.
OrJtrtd, That the petitioner giro notice there*
of to tho heirs of said daoeaaed and to all |»er>
sons interested by causing a copy of this order
to tie published In the I/rim ♦ Journai, printed
In Blddeford In said county, three weeks tuecees*
ively, that thev may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Alfred, In said-county, on tho draft
Tuesday In Jprll next, at tenIf or the cloek In
any thoy hare,
tho forenoon, and shew cause
why the prayer or Mid petition should not be

ON

granted.

12
true eopy.

A

Francis Bacon, Register
Prancls llacon. Register.

Attest,
Attest,

At a Court of Prol>ate held at Kcnncbunk.
within and for the county of York, on the am
Tuesday In March, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty, by the Honorable E. E.
Ho urn e, Judge of said Court I
tha petition of Oil RUN RUSH, a creditor of
the estate of Artl.trIIJR CLARK, late of Kennebunk, In said county, deceaied. praying that ad*
ministration of the estate of said deceased may be
granted to him or to *ouie other suitable jnrsou
Ordered, That the petitioner cita the widow and
next of kin to take administration, and give notice
thereof to tne helra of aald deceased and to all
of this or*
person* Interested, by causing a copjr
der to be published In the (/mm* if Journai,
weeks
three
said
In
In
county,
Dlddeford,
printed
successively, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Alfred, In said county,on the flrst
Tuesday in April next, at ten of the eloek la
the forenoon, and shew causo If any they hare,why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Francis Macon, Register.
U
Attest,
Francis bacon, Register.
A true copy, Attest,

ON

At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within
and for the county of York, on the first Tuesday
In March, in the yrarofour Lord eighteen hundred and sixty, by tba Honorable E. K. Dourne,
Judge of said Court:
the petition of CHARLES PERRY, guardian
U of t'RLDKRICK L. HANSON and CLARA A".
HANSON, minors and children of Ansel W. Hanson. laU of liuxton. In said county, deceased, praying fl>r license to sell and conrey, at publlo auction
all the right, title and Interest of his Mid wants In
and to certain real estate, si tinted In Dlddeford, in
said county, and the proceeds thereof to put to in*
terest, the raid real estate being uioru tally described In said jtttitlun.
Ordered,That the petitioner give notice thereof
to all persons Interested In said estate, by causing
a copy of this order to l<c publishe three wceka
successively In the Union 4- Jnurmj.'J printed at
Iliddeford, In said county, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to lt« held at Alfred, In said
county, on the flrst Tuesday In April next, at ten
of the clock In the forenoon, and shew cause If any
they have, why the prayer of aald petltlou should
To the Hon. the County Commluionertfor the not bo granted.
Francis Itacon, Register.
12
Attest,
Connty of York.
Francis liacon. Register.
Nicholas Kimball, John Dennett and Charles, A true copy, Attest.
Clarke, all of Hollli, In the said county of York, repo»- At a Court of Probate, hulden at Kcunetjunlc,
spectfully represent that they are severally
sr.nd if certain real estate, situate In Dayton In
within and for the County of York, on the
said county, In severalty, which several estates are
first Tuesday of March. in the year of our
ofsald
assessors
the
taxed
and
assessed
by
severally
Lord eighteen hundred and sixty, by the
Davton Tor the venr IXVJ, excessively t to wit., th«
Ilouorable E. E. liourne, Judge of said
said estate ofsald Kimball, the sum of eight dollars
DenCourt:
ami twelve conts the said estate of the said
nett the sutn of eight dollars \ and the said estate Ox the
petition of JOSI.UI W. GERKISIf, exof the said CUrk the sum of Ave dollars { which
the will of JO.YAT1IAX S.1Xseveral taxes your petitioners havo severally paid. ecutor of
deceasYour petitioners alto £nve reasonable notice to said liOR.Y, late of Acton, in said county,
estata of
assessors of Dayton that the said several assess- ed, representing tint the personal
debts
ments n ml taxes for l&V.) and the valuation of said said deceased is sufticiedtjo
j»ay the just
several estates, by which said assessments were which he owed nt the time of his death by the
and
reand
excessive,
unreasonable
were
made,
and eighty dollars, and
a sunt of eight hundred
quested suld assessor! to make your petitioners,
to sell nnd convey so
reasona'do abatement thereof, according to tno praying fjr a license
aa may
statute In such case made and provided, which the inuch of the real estate of said deceased
do.
said assessors refused to
be necessary for the payment of said debts and
Your said petitioners now represent to you, that inoideutal charges:
the aald assessment, valuation and taxes aro in
Onlertl, That the petitioner give notice
each linUnoe excessive and unreasonable, and prm>
that you will tnUe such action In the premises, as thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all
to taw and Justice shall appertain, aud that you persons interested in said estate, t>v causintr a
will 1noku to thorn •Mverally, m roaxina'tle a' atein the Union
copy of this order to be published
mt nt of their said taxes, according to the statute Tn
if Journal, printed iu iJiddeford, in -ii I counsuch case made aud provided.
MCIIOMH KIM HALL.
ty, three weeks successively, that they inav apJOIIN DKNNKTT.
ut a Probata Court to be hoi Jen at Alfred,
jM»nr
C11ARLI&> CLAIIK.
in said county on the first Tuesday in April
im
Fob.
and
27,
Mollis,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
shew cauws if any they hive, why the prayer of
Slate of Maine.
said petition should not tie granted.
I'J
Attest, Francis U icon Register.
YORK, SS Jl a Court of County Ctmmintiontrt
btiuu andkriJ at AUrt l. for ind within the County A truo copy, Attest, Francis U icon Register.
of York, on thr fcond Tut*dij of October, A. U:
ISJ9L and by adjournment on llJth day March, A.
U. 186*1.
On the foregoing petition, It ll considered by the
CoiiiiMlmii ner» Unit the |>etlll.uteri are responsible
nnil that tber Ottjht to bo heard touching tho muttar set forth in their petition, and therefore order.
Mnnnfiotory ut North Tlcrtviek, Me.
Thnt the piiitlonem give notice to all persons and
corporation* Interested, that the County Commit*
(-loners will ine.ctnt the dwelllrfg house of Kamuul
C Bight hi Dtyton, lu said counti. on Wednesday,
the eighth' entn day of April A. J). l(*tfJ, at ten
o'clock in the f»reooon, when tltojr will nruceed t >
View tho premises and estate referred to In tho petition, nuil Immediately alter such view. at some)
convenient place In tho vicinity, will glvoa hear*
injrto the p-irtles, and their witnesses. Said notice
tolie hy HMM copies of Mid petition and thla
order of notion thereon, to tto served upon tho town
FOR THEIR SC.
Clerk, and each of the assessors of said town of 1 »«>- 'PlIKSR PLOWS AUK NOTED
1 |>«rlr turning rapacity, caiy draught, "tron-tli
ton. and al»o by posting up copies of tho samo In
mo
all polished, and
The
and
durability.
calling*
and
of
town
Dayton,
three iiuhlio plaoes In said
tho same thee weeks successively In the the whole Untitled up in a *u|wrlur »01*.1,1 price*
publishingJournal,
that
defy competition.
a
I'nionand
newspaper printed In libidoLUtJ of the rarloui »Ue«. prlcct, Xo. tent gratU
ford, In said county, the first of suld publications
Addrora,
and cachoftho other notices to Imat least thirty on application.
days belorc tho time of said meeting, (hot all perT. B. HUSSEY,
shew
suns may then and there be present, and
cause, Ifany they havefwhy tho prayer of said peNorth BrrirlcW. Mr.
tition should nut bo granted, and said assessors
arc required by said County Commissioner* to prowe have thoroughly teited Mr.
eertlfle*
that
Tht»
duooatsald time and piaee of meeting, the ralua*
I'lowi. and coniidered them iuti«n or a cony thereof, by which the a/seasment of ]lu**ey'a Improved
to any other* that have come under «>ur ?><>•
tho taxes referred to in said petition, was made by
recommend them to all In
We
e.
chorrfully
tho assessor* of laid town of Dayton.
Wm. P. ESTE8,
of gooJ Plow*.
Attest, C. II. LORD. Clerk, want
PrttiUfHl X. II. Slat* Ag. Sotitlf.
fopy of the petition aud order of Court thereon.
Attest. V. 11. LORD, Clerk
3wll
THOMAS MACRY,
Chairman Cam. on Plowing, Mr. Stat* k'uir, IftjG.

&ive

—

HUSSEY'S
IMPROVED PREMIUM PLOWS,

Krlor

DR. BOYNTON.
NOW 18 TIIE TIME!
Or in ions or tiik Pans.—Dr. Boynton's

lion. Wm. II. 8WKTT, York, Me.
HAM JBL MILLIKEX.Saco.Me.
JOSEPH FA08T, Eliot, Me.

Them>Plowa are for *ale at Manufacturer!' Priori
CLEAYES A KIMBALL, Blddeford, Me. ivtl

sue-

practitioner is perfectly astonish- by
ing."—Manchetler Union. "Disease* of the
deaf, blind, young and old all yield to Dr.
cess as

n

Bovntou's remedies.*'— Lawrence Courier.—
".Many of Dr. Boynton's cures are trtily wonderful."—^. llaird, Mayor qf .Ytithua.—
With all the Anatomical Lectures I ever hare
heard, I revcr hare been lulf as much enlightened and entertained, as I was with Dr. Boynton's description ot Disease* in one evening in
his oflice.—Utn. Z. Mil I ay, Bowdoinham.—
Dr. Boynton is the most indefatigable physiciau in tho nation. His real cure* are not outrivaled.—Ckrittian Adcocuie. We say that
there has never been any such a Doctor here
in these parts as Dr. Boynton. He Jots cure,'
and we know it, and we are bound to go to
him and be cured. He d«** not charge poor
23
people so high but what they can get from
cts. to #3 worth of medicine, or more, and
then again he don't deceive any one, and be is
not going to stop here only till the 31st day of
Maroh, and we are going to see him at once.—
The Citixene qf Biddeford, Saeo, and Vicinity. "His cures are here in Biddeford and
Saco and near at hand, and we kuow it."—
Knquirtr. Don't wait till you are so deaf von
can't bear it thunder, or till you are ao blind
that you can't read the Bible, or used all up
with disease, but go and see Dr. Boynton, and
he will give you your moneys worth of health.
Philadelphia Ledger.
Ib>oms at the Biddeford Ilouse.
March 15th, 1800.
P. 8.—It may be 7 or 8 months before I can
visit thla city again. I cordially invite all my
Yours, kc..
friends to call early.
W. E. BOYNTON. M. D.

YORK COUNTY FIVE CK.1TS

SAVINGS

INSTITUTION.

Agreeably to the provision* of an Aet entitled
"
An Aot to incorporate the York County Five
Cent* Savlnga Institution," approved Maroh
0,1800, we the undersigned, being the three
fint named corporators tn aald act, do hereby
notlfly and appoint the first meeting of said
corporator* for the organisation ofaaid company
Municipal Court Boom la
Biddeford, on Tueeday, the twenty•eeventh day
of Maroh inst., at 7 oclock in the afternoon.
LEONARD ANDREWS,
WILLIAM BERRY,
B. H. BANKS.
IS
Biddeford, March 19,1800,
to be held at the

Spring Goods,
at

E. IT. BANKS'.

Marin: recently raado

an

addition of

OneThooMind Dollars
WORTH OP

PMjAMJT black silks
To my fonuer Stock. I am now
them at
k

prleei

that

prepared

defy competition.

food awortment of

PANOY

to oOfer
I bare alio,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla;

A compound remedy, la which wo km labored
to prod oca iho mart etfectual altonuire that cao
be made. It U a concentrated extract of Para
BarMparilla, to combined with other anbatancoa
of *till greater alterative power M to aiboi aa
effective antidote for the dmmx* BatumrUU la
reputed to cure, It U hollered that neb » manly ia wanted by tho*e who rafter from 8tna
moun
complaint*, and that one which will aO•oraplMi their cure matt prora of immeoM mt>
vice to this large cla* of our afflicted ftllow.
citizen*. How completely tlib compound will
doit ba« been proven by ex|«rimcnt on manr
of the wont nuc* to bo found of the following

complaint*:

FcnorrLA awt» Pouort?u>tr» Cowmww,
Kurmova ax» Rnt-mra DtaaAaxa, Ulcr.nn, l'turn:*, Ili.oTcnt*, Truoa*, Salt
Ilium, 8calu Hkaii, Krruiu* axd Stciii*
litic ArrKCTtoxa, Mrrccuiai. Dibkakk,
Dnorar, Kkuraloia ou Tic DocLorxKAtrx,
Dkiiimty, I)rarar«iA axd Ixuiuxmtiov,
KavHirELAft, lUwr., ou hr. Anthony'* Fiaa,

nnd indeed tho wlio!c cln«* of roraplaint*
f.oui Iuriairr or tiin Ulood-

Thii

a

great pro-

moter of health, wlicn taken in the spring, to ex*
|vi the foul humor* which fetter In the blood at

ilut

neiuon

of tho year.

Br tho timely e^ml>

tiitti of thciu many niuklingdUonlen uro nip|ie.l
in th« hud. Multitude* run, by llw aid of tlii*
of
remedy, *i»oro them«elrc* from thaendnraate
lhal eruption* and ulcerom wire*, through which
the »r»tem will attire to rid it-clf of corruption*,
if mrt aa*i*ted to do thi* through the natural

channel* of t!io body by un alterative medicine.
Cleana out the vitiated blood win-never you
And it* iinpuritiea bunting through tl»o »kin in
nlmt>le«. eruption*, or *ore*; clean* U when
and *!nn;ii>h in tlie
you tlinl it i« oliatructed
Vcin%; cleanao il whenever it in fouT, nn«l your
ibcSitu* will tell you when. Eren where no
imrticuUr disorder U Colt, people enjoy better
health, Nikl livo longer, for cleaniing tlie blood.
but
Keep t!io blood healthy, and all it well;
of life disordered, there rait
with t!ii*
be

no

in ii
it

pabulum
beultli.

.Sooner or Liter •ometliinj;
lifo
»n»n, and the ^reut machinery of

butm#

-t t'o

di «o:ilerwl

or

overthrown.

8ur»aji.irilU ho*, and de»ervtf« much, the r*putatio-i of nrrompli«hing tlicvj end«. Out the
wirld liiis boetl egtrgioaaly deceived by preparation* of it, |Kirily Itccause tlie drutf alono haa not

all tlie virtue that i« claimed for it. but mote bc«nu«e many preparation*, pretending to be con-

extract* of it, rontidn but little of tho
San«|Mrilhi, or any thing eUe.
During late yean the public hare been midc.\
hv lar«c kittle*, pretending to rfve a quart of
I'xtrart of SArM|kirilla for one dollar. Moat of
tluvc have been fraud* u|ion tlie aiek, for Uiey
not only ro'iMin little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but
>fkt?n no lurutitn pio|«'rtic* whntover. IUtice,
litter ninl painful di»apj>ointmcnt haa followed

■entrateJ

vir.no of

ho

tlio

of tlio vuriotia extract* of

Saraaparilla

irhH) food the market, until tho namo iuelf i«
•i-tly deapiaed, and haa heroine aynonvmou*

w.t'i ImpoahiM nml cheat. Still wo call thii
i-ompontM Siimapurilla, and intend to aupply
»U'-!i a remedy n« f-fmll mtcue the name from tho
!o..i| of ohiinpiy which rv»H uj»n it. And we
iliink wo have ground for believing it haa vir.
of
ttioi wliich ure iirc«Utihlo by the orrtinary run
the diaenaca it i< intended to cure. In order to
-<• u.v their comp!etc eradication from tho ay».
taken ac?c..i, l!ic remedy aliould bo Jndicioualy
to directiotu ou the bottle.
curditu
"
frilI'aked or

DR. J. C. AVEIt A CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.

i'rlct, 91 |ter B.IU* | SI* MUm Iter lit

Aycr's Cherry Pcctoral

:in< won lor Itself snrlin renown for the core of
every variety of Tliro.it wml Lung Complaint,
.Ii.u It i< entirely unnecessary for us to rrrount
ha* Iktu
:jj rvitliuco of ft* Virtues, wherever It
A* It has long liecn In ronttnnt use
tlo
more
not
w«
need
Mutton.
li.-oiv'hont HiU
to
!i n n^ure t!io people Iti quality la kept tip
Im rv.lie Im »t it i-r r liiu l>< < n, and that It may
Im
<•! o.i to i!o lor their relief all It has ever
.ouifcl 10 i!o.

Aycr's Cathartic Pills,
TIIN

FOR

CtRR or

"W.'nrH*u, Jaundice, Dl/'pejufn. Jndiyttioa,
Dl,trull ry, foil Stoiuirh, ],ry»,]*lat, flindaehi,
inr Coi»i*'aiht, Dro/tifi, Titter, Tumori <t>ui
Suit Rheum, Won**, Gout, Kmmlijia, at a Din•
it? P. II, ami for Pitrifyimj Hit Jilootl.
They am Mijrnr-enntcil, so that the moit tensl•;> < :ci tnke iliem plen«antiy, And they a/e tho
!• -it iip-'rient In the world for oil tho purpose*

f.unlly phytic.

of a

Tr.ct 25 etnts per

Bex; Five

Bozet tor f LOO.

THE

ONLY PREPARATION

•

IIbtIni prMfk

m

i(rM| bh4 dlrwl

mm

f*

EXPEL THE DO WITH
OF ALL.

Fur statesmen, judges, editor*, physicians of the
oldest echools «.< welt m new. give it tbelr uimjimI.
Iflnl unction, and recommend It for all MM if
but
eruption*, and dlssases of tbeecelpand brelm
all who hare used It, unite, In testifying that It
will preserve the hair from being gray, and from
foiling to an/ age, as well aa restore. Read the

following:—

Oak Orovb. B. C.. June 34 th, l&M.
Prof. 0 J. Wood. Dear Hlr t—Your Hair Ilestoratire Is ray Idly gaining popularity In this comrnu.
n'tr. 1 bar* had occislon to lay pre)ad lee aside,
and gire your llalr Rcstoratlro a perfect test:—
During the year l&U. I was so unfortunate aa U
be thrown from my sulky against a rook near the
roadside, from which my head roeelved a most rer>
nble blow, causing a great deal of Irritation, which
communicated to the brain aod external surfoce of
the head, from Uta effects of whieb my hair was 0.
of the bead.
juilly destroyed orer the entire surface
Prom the lime 1 Irst dleeorered Its dropping, bow.
I em
ever, up to the time of Ite disappearance,
ployed everything 1 couldthlnk o£ being a profoa.
slonal man myself, and, aa I thought, understand
Ing the natura of Uta dIsoaso,bat waalaally defoaU
ed In every prescription advaaeyl.
These and no other cireamstanoeo I traced me to
resort to your worthy llalr Restorative, which I
have arery reason to balleve, prodseed a vary
appltaa*
happy rasalti two months after the Irst hair
aa I
lion, I had aa beaatifol a bead of yoaag
sincere
most
owe
I
which
my
for
ever saw,
yon
thanks. Rest assured, dear sir, I shall recommend
I shall aee
your aemedy to all Inqolrersi moreover,
not a
ruv Influence, which 1 latter myself to say Is
Yoa oan

publish

tills IT you think proper.

rbat I will Mil at NEW YORK AUCTION PRICES.
1 ha*% alao juit recelred a lot of Spring

DELAINES, PRINTS &o.
of the aboleeet ity lei and pallet m.

Mourninii Goods,

OK ALL KINDS.

A new lot

o

Hoop Blilrts,
Of all atylaa ana

qualtuee, rery

cheap.

;a
maa

oak
to woar
of year
wnien
aeuaea
vary maohi and
-llalr Restorative,"
or
three
bottles
two
his
hair
some
grew
after oslag
out quite Tiuurlantljr. and he now baa a handsome
Is
Bradford,
name
The
of
hair.
gentleman's
bea<i
and as ho Is rery well known inoaradkilniogeeonties, many persons oan testify to the troth of this
Mr.
itatsmsati I glralttoyun at Um request ofHair
Mra'lford. You ana soil a groat deal or yynr
Restorative In this aa< the adjoining coanties If

Furnishing Goods """tsnrns*™ ,^ok
Furnlablnf gooda
iteek
of
I bar* the beat aeleeted
Una
In till* City | eoniUtlng of

Black, German Twill Broadcloth*,
DOESKINS, CASSIMERES,
VESTIXGS, 4c., Ac.

XXAM1NK MY STOCK BEFORE
PCBCHaSINO BLOWHSRS.

tppltealtoo af yew I
nvered Ite original
»asa varywoadarftallawell aa agroaabla.
TIULDEM.

CALL AND

C. II.

BAIVKI,

Liberty St,
tf«, Biddefbrd, Maine.

Hooper*! Bnek Block,

f.

number* of Clergymen, Physicians,
Sfalc.iiirn, uikI eminent personages, have lent
to rcrtify tho unparalleled nsofulli lr u inn
ItCM of thew remedies, lint our sj»ac« here will
if
ilr'
in«ortion of them. The Afente
not i• in
l> low named fUrnish jrmtl* our AMRRICAM Au
manac In which they an* /riven; with also fall
tli-veriptloni of the nliove complaints, and the
treatment that should be followed for tnelr cure.
|K> not l*o pnt off by nnprinelpaled dealers
with other preparations they make more profit
on. Dcnicnd Aykn's, and take no otheri. The
sii k want tho best aid there it fbr them, Mi
liter should hare It.
All our remedies are for eale by
Dr. J. Kanyr. l)ldd*ft>rd , Ulluun * Klahall,
Saco, sad by all Pruxglst* and Merchants. oopis
'Jivnt

llitls,

SILKS,

will be found

compound

arising

reUlls for ooe dollar par k
t a pint, aad

fcp

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. | 4,

Dealaw,

>

**

TIMEI!

for nor* than
haa sustained Ita reputation

TlllFirVYlURil fiJSjto-tflha
AND
££«
»mland thouaanda of
resMotabllitr prteertbe It,

ttwkMyiiwrmMUt
TIM

JUMu.

Yec»tahl« P«l»«iwr Balaam,

know DtumUU, Mm
M
o***
ramadlee tor
aaylaf. om ^ ">•

prepared by the

Toaxliv fold!, 4

h:;^'uUiorUjr
ill Pulmonary Compltidts.

Bottom Journal
REV. DR. LYMAN BEEC1IER
wrltee,—"Oentlemen ■ I hare need your
and bar*
/>Mtmvnmry Baltam myseir with benellt,
known U to be used with food effect la Qualllcs
me."
arvund
Taa Lara REV. DR LEONARD WOO OH
ever

vlhnd to the pttbll«

wrote.—' QanUemen: From • long m< of your Vegetable Pulmonorr Balsam In my ft rally circle and
amonc theolorlcal students, I have been led to reli aa a sare and efficacious medicine."

gard

Gentlemen i—We, the undersigned, Wholesale
Drajotsta, ha»lnr f»r many year* sold your Vegatable Pulmonaryllalsam. are hapuy to bear testU
mony to Ito great efficacy In the relief and care of
Pulmonary complaint*. We know of no medicine
which has deaerredly sustained eo high a reputation for ao loaf a term of year*, or which more raraly disappoints the reaeonable expectations of thoee
who u«e it"—(Signed br many of the lorytit and
oUnt Druggletain the United tttatee and Canada*.)
"(ientlemen i—In an extensive practice of myself
acd son, we hare prescribed larije quantities of
yoar Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam, and are hapefficient and reliable
py to aay have fbund It an
remedy. We consider It lnraluable.
D. T. PARKER"
Pannlnjton, N. II.. Dee. 16,1859.
FT* Bttrmrt e/ Comnltr/ntt and Imitations f I!
Enquire (br the article by Ite wAe/s namr,
MV«|elaUe Pelaieaary llaleara."

THE

nel I>. Uarey, under tb* flrm name or
DOCRNE A UAREY. Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business or th* tlrm of Chadbourn* A tiarey will be aettled bv Owen 11. Chadbourn*, whoso receipt will btud in* firm.
OWEN II. CUAIHIOIR.NE,
8AM1° EL D. UjREY.

JfOTICE.

will
make Immediate payment, or their accounts
b* left with an Attorney fbr collection.
OWKN B. CIIADBO.N R.N EL

Saco, March 5, i*«0.

Carriage*

Carriage*

!

!

subscriber, having purchaaed all the Interest of Chadbourne & Uarvy in the CnrrlNiir
HatiarM, will now take charge of the Mine Aimof
«>(A and U prepared t<> treat the ol«l customers
the concern. ami at many new oucs as aay jolu
them, in the best possible manner.
lie flatter* himself that with hi* facilities for carrying on the bus! ires*. with a host of unsurpassed
and unsurpassable workmen. and a stock uneuuall•U in the whole region of the East, he cun build
you anything from an Irishman's mud barrow to
a Pha-ton, as tlelicate as ever rolled In the street* of
Fairy Land, lie will (Ire his ^ersena/ auprn-mion
to all the work done in his establishment, ami will
not allow a carriage of any kind to leave Uie shop
unless done accordant to order, lie has constantly
on hand ami will continue to build to order Passengerand Mall Wagons, Kxpress Wao-n*. Jerv-y Karons of various patterns, Concord Wagons, tirocers'
Wagons, jiilk Wagons, Parker ami Tlox liuggiea.
both open aud top, Sulkies aiM Sleighs of all varie
tie*, double and single.
BP"Any of the above mentioned articles will be
•old A>r cash or approved credit, at prices dcfYlug

TIIK

competition.

OWLN B. ClIADUOUUNE.
||tf
Hmo, March. IMO.

VALENTINE

C»«*«v Tnsi>uiik>'> o»rn'», 1
i
Alfred, Felt. Ilth, l»40.
In oonft<naitr with Meetion lllth. or an act of the
"An
entitled
or
.Maine,
Legislature of the State
act relating to Ones and easts of criminal proMarch 'iTth, A. U. I*«, I
secutions."
hereby publish the fbllnwlu* list, containing the
In
aggregate amount of costs allowed In each case
criminal prosecutions at the Supreme Judicial
and
for
within
Court begun and holden at Oslo,
•aid county of York, on the first Tuesday or Janu-

approved

ary, A. D. 1860.

i >
C*
m

>

*

If?
o

51.

!•?
a

Stats ▼».
Joseph KImhall,
Ed*anl Grant,
n

m

M

M

John Carl,
John Andrews,

S3
»00
8X1
9 SI
4i rr
iw
21 M
iir

Grand Jury.

3t -*
is oa
»c*

An Low.
tirmixl Jury.

rr
xv

Edward Grant,

Benjaialn Day,
Bupplv Knox.

John S. Bdferly,
Ileidamln iTadlock,
Rufos M. Lord,
Chtmpltln L. Smith,
City of BMdtkH,
Inhabitants oT N. Berwick
Llmlncton,
*
Limerick,
Richard C. Thornton,
Kannjr Mason,
Thomas r. Whitney,
henjamln Ihjr,
Charles Lamb.
George Giddlngs,
Sarah J. Smith,
John r. Wentworth,
Martin French,

Joeeph Colby,
Namuel Thompson,
tt. Nmob,
General Dili,
Wm.

Am Low.

14 40
a«#
aw
3T»
ir
147
I 47
TW
17 »l 8. V Lorln;.

It i*l
it n
It M
14 S)
17 1-4
13 VS
•M

Wiu.
S. V.

Kmery.
Lorlii£

Wiu. Uerry.
M

Wni. Emery.
S.W. Lui|uc«.
l'2«H I. T. Drew.
if* 66 Grand Jury.
row

in i

SAMUEL K. ROBERTS,
County Treasurer.

3wll

Commission of Insolvency.

9tf

FREE'H

money.

DYE HOUSE,
Librrir Sk, »«r Ctrernl IlrMgr,

BIDDEFORI),

lyt

3.

IP-

T.

TVIE.

C

WAREHOUSE.

COFFIN

DE

ARINO,

March, 13,1960.

FOK SILL LOT i.\D BlILDIMS.

art tell »f Ike HmU fltr inirntrd.
Gtf
Jtc., furnished to order.

Robes, Plate*,

RE-MAKES ALL KINDS OF

WATCHES.

—AT—

CATARACT BLOCK, FACTORY ISLAND,
4

8ACO.

NATHANIEL HOBBS,

ATTORNEY AT

BERWICK, ME.

NO It Til

ilyr

LAW,

CHARLES HAMLIN,

Attorney & Counsellor

Law,

at

Orl«M«t, llnnr«4'U Couuly, Me*

Ijrrt

Counsellor, &

Attorney

Attorneys,

and

Counsellors

IIOXtEOFATUiC P1YSICM* WD SIMEON

Office—Tuxbury A Hill's OuilJine.
Hnoo, Me.
Main 8tro«t,
(Xti'lmct, oppvitr Totrn Hall.,
QT/)iir»iri of Ik* Throat and Lun>jt trtatrd fcy
Oui.*6

ViUual Inka/nlion.

HAYES,
Counsellor at

H.

E.

Attorney &

BIDDKFORP, ME.

Law,

OrriCB IV SOMEV 1ILOCK,
Same entrance a* City Uank
1)"22

The aboee

property

will be sold la lota to

WOOD and TIMBER LAND.

The remainder la suitably divided Into mowlnc and
from
pasturing. The soil 1* clay and sandy loom, cuts
lO TO ao TONS OF HAY.
The house I*-Jfl by 36. one and a half (torle* high,
with an L 10 by 00; bam 3S by ttij all have been
built within eleren year*, ana are In Rood repair,
I* within one-third of a mile of achool house, where
there 1* from live to six mouth* school yearly, with*
In a mile of meeting hou*o. It will be aoid at a
bargain II applied for soon, for further particular*
Inuulre of the*ub»orlber on the promise*.
1'ost office add rets, Lyman Centre, .Mo.
Wil. P MOCLTON.
tttf
Lyman, January 17, 1600.

BIDDKVO&D.

maim:.
OrriCE—Liberty Street, '.Hi door aboro Union

1Mb

of
rzr Particular attention gtren to all dlwape*
ncrofUloiH nature, an<I canker humor* ; and Mich
to
female*.
incidvutlal
complaint* a* arv jncullarly
Xtf
Pvrfoet aatUfkctioti wurranted.

a

L- 1). M1LLIKBX.

Hayes' Block,

THE TWO DWELLING HOUSES
on Mufn Street, Kaeo. now occupied by
Ucn. A. II. Boyd »nd Charle* E.Ntorer.
■ re offered fur Mile on very Ikvorabl
Connected

frm«.
with cacn

..

nouso is an mcpncm
eonrcnlenee» Ihr n flrtt class

_

rt»»

new

DHOGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Pcrfuinrry and liaiiry foods.
Slaking, with

FARM FOItHALK!
A small Farm fur sale, situated on the Port
land lUuiil, less than ono uillo from Saoo vll
con
i!3 Arrca of
-1"^"
ildtiuir of Tillage and Pasturing.
lv
the
subscriber
of
For further particulars Inquire
CIIABLES IIIULL.
on the premises.
Saco, April 8.1H59.

Houso for Salo.
fl'IIE subscriber wishes to sell his house, situated
1 on Pike Street. near Pool Street. Tho houso is
on Pike bt..
nearly finished. Tho lot la three rods
and running hack ten rods. There Isa well of good
w.ile r

Any

on

the l"t.

one

wishing to buy a house will And It

a

JAMES P. D. WATEIUIOl'SE.
JVtf
Btddeford, Sept. ZJ.

House *V Msot for Safe.

fl'IIK House and Lot on which it stands, situated
I oo Mala Btroot, mm King's Cornor, and Ibrtntr
occupied by the subscriber. Tito house, which
|y
Is in the best of repair, Is a story and a half one,
with u brie* basement. Is 33 X a I. with a conrcnt I,
Has teu rooms l^sldes closcts, clothes
h
Is In everv way u conrooms, sink rooms, Ac.. and
venient and desirable homo. There is a good cistern of JObogshcads capacity In tho basement.—
There Is a good stable, twenty \ l< «t Miuurc,
Tho lot Is '.ir;.r,
built lu IMBb£ on tho premises.
l.'iO feet square, and the

portion occupied as u

gar-

Btf

JHddeibnl, May 20.1839.

WJM. JE-I. GRAHAM,
Hou*o, Sign, and Ornamental

City

Tire Insurance

Co.,

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
O/Ket A'o. 31 Ckaprl SI (noarilman Building.)

PAINTER & GRAINER,
for the

purpose
Having located hiinvlf in thl» city
CAPITAL, §500,000 11
oT carrying on tho a)»ore business, han liyitn the CHARTERED
I'lllil up Capital and Surplus, f'l.V, U*s.
llall formerly occupied by tin* lliddeford OmH
Hand—entrance next door to the Auction Ilooiu.—
The patroua'^v of the public in rt-spect tally solicitTlie undersigned will Issue pollelea against Fire
ed, a* all worR cntruited to his care will !<• warI»wcllinir Houses, Store*. .MnuulUcturiut; K#tal>ranted to give satisfaction—Wiudowbiiados, Letter llthiueuts, and almost every kind of property. Also
or Landscape.
FIVE YEAR POI.ICIEH,
3^tf
Blddefunl August I >.
On Dwelling House*, for I and It per ceut.for (lrc
to i"> cent* per year on
years, costing on/y ftoin J»
flUU, Mo US-CNSIllCUtl.
N«w Coffin Warohouso.
—

LIBBY,

C

J.

COFFIN S ! !

Daran. nt-nr F«m Si., Illdricfard.
Robes and Plates fUrnlshed to order, at low prices.
Furtilturv rv|>alred. Haw l'ilingaiid Job Work Uoue
23
at abort notice.

J".

X>.

Sc

COMMISSION

IMir.'L.ER,

MERCHANTS,

A.ND DEALERS 15

FLOUR, OATS, SHORTS
AND

PIBD,

fommrrrinl strrrl. IIr.nl of Portland Pirr,
PORTLAND, ME.

5. j. miller, jr.

Ivr.'l

p. w. miller.

8TILLMAN II. ALLF.X,

Attorney & Counsellor

nt

Law,

Tli:rr.nr*rEg.—II. J. Llhliy A Co., Cliasc, Lcatilt
A Co., and Steele & llayes, Portland.

Nulls SorrttwoitTii, Proa.
Levi Hn.u>i.r.r, Sec
%
Portland Aifcney, 101 Middle Street,
J. \V. MUNGEK, Agent.
Plddeflrd Office—City Hank Building,
III'Fl'N SMALL, A grill.

lyrlti

REMOVALr
HORTON I1ROTIICRN

ilaro removed fron^llooper'i IM"ck In
3STo. C CRYSTAL ARCADE

Book and Music Store !
STANDARD WORKS, SCHOOL, and
MISCELLAXEOt'S ROOKS!

PERIODICALS!

STATIONERY!

Daily At Weekly Journal*.

LIBRARY,

NOTARV IT II LI C,
KITTKRV, Tar It Caaalr, Malar,
open from 7 A. M. to 9 P, M.
Will attend to legal huslncs* In the Courtt of York
and Rockingham Ountie# and will pay special
Term* CO eenta per quarter of 3 month*, tn adr.
attention to the collection of demand* and other
IIOKTON" BROTHKKS
bnainaw in Portsmouth and in Kittery, York and
Eliot. lie will also prosecute Pension, llounty are nir«*nt•« for the wile of Woodward & nrown'neel.
etiratiHl llanoa. Alio, Newhall'* Melodeonr, NceLand, kn<! other claims against the government.
Refer* to Hon. I>. Qoodenow, Hon. nm. t'. Allen ond hand I'ianot fh>m £13.00 to $17V<16.
and N D. Appleton, Kso., Alfred, Me., and Win. II.
Instruction given upon tin- I'lano, Melodeon.
Y. Ilackct and A. R. Hatch, K*(« Portsmouth.
(iuitar, and in Thorough lla*.t. 1'Uuoaand Molode
ZUf
BT" The highest cash prioe paid Air Land War- una tuned and repaired.
lyij*
rants.

Po llanil,....

MEMRT FU.1U.

{

J. ALLEX

DA V IS.

CIRCULATING

A.

Ouly U Cent*

a

lloltie!

Mcrch'nts,

Maine.

}

ROBERT BRADLEY.
•

EDGEKLY,

ATTORNEY,

L,. A. PLUMB S
DJTNT-AX.

proved popular

Patent ITlcdicincs,

j^SSSs^Sm

<*%*>

DRY DEN SMITH,

Wr. Ituxteigh Smnrt'i Cough Medicine icat Jt'coivrrd by old l)r. Ilurlrijh Smart,of A nut bunl, Mr,and
other
Aut cured morr ratrt of Coneumption than any
remedy. IfiUourt the wortf Cough in thru Jayi,—
3
Sold t| all dealer in Medic met.

NOTICE.

person* h>TliiK unadjusted account* with the
subscribers »re requested to gire their attention to
early Mttlement or the »tne, and person* indebted
to thein mu*t make immediate |>ayment a* new
bu*lne»*arranj;ements make* Unecewary for them
to clo*» all ouUtandiug demand*.
IIORACB FORD A CO.

Groceries, Flour, Corn,
AND

Provision Store.

II. A P. FORD, hare on hand at the store recent
ly occupied by Horace Font on Lllx>rty Ktrett, a
larice and well (elected *tock of choice

OROCKRIK8,

[PROVISIONS,

FLOUR and CORJI*

They Intend to kaop themselves (applied with
Flour of the various kind*. Including the eholoeet
brand*, which they will Mil by wholesale or roUll,
a 1.3 Crystal Arcada.
al*o corn In quantities to rait purchaser*.
Barer* of Tea*, Coflto, Spice*, and other GrocerSMoad »tory. RmMmim..
Alft^d 8tr*«t
stock to select from al our store.
ev-Particnlar attention circa to U» trratmeot le* will And a good
11. A P. FCRD.
of71r—it aa wall aa Acuta DImmm
3a«*l1
Mf
Biddefbrd, Feb. 15,1M0.

Saw

IjtM

Filing

A Job

Carpentry,

DmtinC* BaUdisg. Chwtaat M.

Ayer'a Sarsaparilla.

Cryntnl Arcade,

and at the rery

fa

fa

fa

fa

fa

fa

HAIR MPRATOR,"

ORE^lT

tLOSINGJUT SALE

prepared BY

AND STOCKTON, Cat.,

HAIR TONIC OR RESTORATIVE HERETOFORE USED.

our

spring Goods

Itrice*.

HATS, CAPS,

Price 30 eta.

—axi>—

HARRIS A SPRINGER,

An

No. I Hooper'* Block.

TICKETS!!
&

SA C 0
TICKETS AND STATE ROOMS

Dlitrlboted *.112.000 among It* Poller Holder*.
Retaining fl,059,839 21 la Stock* and Fund* all wall
•rcurwl, to luret kuoIi louei a* may occur.
to Mam.
They lorlte all who with to bo ln«ur«d before
cuIna their term*, condition and (landing,
tcrlng other companle*.
•*t.
for
al»o
1 am Agent fbr the abore Company.
eral Mutual and Stock Fire Iniurauoe Companlet
of the best itundlni;, among which are theSaco, At
lantlc, and Sprlnzlield.
Inquire at Ivoar damk'* Hat Store, or at my
realdence, on llaln Street, Haeo.
UOMINICC8 JORDAN.
lyrM

—mil—

—Also,—

NEW FALL DltESS GOODS,
F. A. DAY'S. 4 U.YIOX BLOCK.

SYRUP,

We have put up and

er ten years, and
and THUTII of It,

New Goods!

cu sold

*

tlili article fbr or
»at, is coxriDitiicK
we have never been ah
N K V K It
medicine

wliatfv

—

or—

RICH DRESS GO'

GREAT MM*illGAMJVS,

41

SCALES,

OF ICVTT.irY" VARIF.TY !
I'AIRUAXKV U UUOU'V,
Iyrl7
31 Kilhr Street, Uoston.

SC.fi
OOIIS o.iinJdnioti.L 03Cjn||

sn^ily

jo

<

•sjoiiiiiaiquioSoA .siunniuV'JO

cnnvtii^J

remedied, end

Rowels,
Colic,

JS'ow open at F. A. DAY'S,

P Surest Rrinrdy
in llif ^ World,
H
lt|w
wlioE^

the prcjudlcca of other
let your prejudice.", Mr
stand between your
suffering child and the
ABSO
relief that will befiQ M 1/K £—yc*.
IMTF.LT SUIlK —to™ follow the use ol this
l ull directions
medicine, if timelyused,
cach bottle.—
fi>r u ,ii : will aecom-i*l pauy
None eonulno iu>!r-Lj the facsimile of CUIlTIM A I'KKKINH, N.S York, Is on tho ouUMe
W
wrapper.
Hold by druggists throughout the world. PrlncI*
■pal office. No 13 Cedar 8t. Now York.
Iy3l
rar Price, only £5 cent* per bottle.

Meal,

Oil

\ VALUABLE ARTICLE TO FEED TO MILCH

A

COWS.

Mtulo from Cotton Sood,

For rale at Smith's Corner, by tho Ln^, by Bamuol
Stlmson, at tho old itand of
COLE A STIMSON.
4tf
lllddefurd, Jan. 30th. ISCO.

le

selling HOOP SKIRTS

Latlie*' First

w

t

M

H

Hoop Skirts.

MEMULL
l>cr cmt. discount.

I

b

40

at 2j

Quality

b
«

2

H

H

&

TUB

Lime & Ccincnf.

quality.«0CKLAND
(tunes, Ac., for «alo by
Llmo. belt

?Q

Cement, Grind-

^

STIMSOV,
Smith's C«rnrr.
30tr
Dlddefurd, July 20.18.19.
COL.K k.

n ojLJLJtnnoo ts.

Ladies' Enfflfrli Lasting
••
••

tt.00

H I®
.0*

Shiwa,

Sllpprrm
At the New lloot and Shoo Store, City Ilulldlng.
M
next door to I'mt Olllce.
w

FOR SALE.

Aliout 3G Acrcs of f^nml at Alfred Village,
and wood land.
confuting of tillage, mowing,or
the whole toTin* above will be sold In lots,
aold before
gether, to Miit imrclriMTK. Ifbenot
adld pubthen
tho first of April nest, it will
lic auction. l-'ntjuire of S. M. SHAW, lliddeford, or the Subscriber on the premises.
HIRAM N. TIIIPP.
43tf
Alfred, Oct. 20 1830.

Land

for Sale.

To be sold at Publlo Auction,

TltSDAV, April 3d,

m

n

33

»

ft

V

£

At to o'clock 4. m. A fmall form containing 90
acres of good |an,| about one half tillage, the other H
wood, with some Umber thereon. There is on said
Q
farm, a

Li

JO

H
BALTB CURES SORB RTRS.
SALTR CURES ITCR.
Q)
SALTR CURES FRIARS.
CD
BCALD
ITBAR.
CURES
SALTS
h
ialtb crura m.ttle has a.
k
SAvi: Cl'UES CUTS.
CORNS.
r
BAU'B CURES
SALTR CURES SCALDS.
m
BALTB Cl'llBa BALT RHRUK.
u
baltr crura aoiiES.
BALTB CURES FLEA niTBB.
BALTB CURES WHITLOWS.
r
BALTB Cl'URa ULCERS.
J
BALTB CURES WART*.
"
BALTB Ct'UEa BORB rrll'J'LM
M
BALTB CURES BTIRB.
BALTR Cl'UCa TESTERS.
BALTB CURRS RIXOWORM
d
BALTB CUUM SCURTT.
baltr cures rurioms.
W
BALTR Cl'RBa BORI Lift.
BALTB CTRKS XXOROWIRO oalXA Q
V
BALTR CUUE1 BPIDBR STIROS.
*
M
BALTR Cl'REa SIIINOLBS.
BALTR CURES RRU1TI0RS.
"
BALTR CURES MOSQUITO RITML
k
BALTB CURBS CHILBLAIRB.
T
RUMIA BALTR CURES PROXRR LIMBS.
M
Rl'MIA BALTR CURES WBRS.
Rl'MIA BALTR Cl'URS SORB BARB.
H
P
RUMIA BALTR CURBS MOILS.
M
RUMIA BALTB CURBS FLRSH WODJ»*t
Rl'MIA SALTR CURKS FILM.
Rl'MIA BALTB CL'RM RRUtSRB.
RUMIA SALTR CURBS C*APr*D HANDS.
Q
RUMIA BALTR CURBS BFRAIRS.
RUMIA BALTR CURBS SWBLLBD ROM.
7
RUMIA BALTB CURES RRTSIPRLAS.
~J
RUMIA BALTB CURBS LAMB WRIST.
H
Mm af Vwwwi n»|Xll« in lartaadr nu«4 kjrMi
RUSSIA
RUMIA
Rl'MtA
RUMIA
Ri'satA
Rl'MIA
RUMIA
Rl'MIA
RrMIA
Rt'M'A
Rl'MIA
Rl'MIA
Rl'aaiA
Rl'MIA
RUMIA
Rl'MIA
Rl'MIA
Rl'MIA
Rl'MIA
RraaiA
Rl'MIA
RUMIA
Rl'MIA
Rl'MIA
Rl'MIA
RUMIA
RUM IA

[>

£
!J

EXCEIAENTJMNTMENT.

b

House
XTXXT MOTHER WITH CHTT.DKCT, u
One
"
Mi all Heads •f riallUs,
ri
H
Outside finished, chicaners computed Ac. Hatd n
BkaaU kaay * Rat la p* n»taui ar aa ft* *at(
rib
Wall's
from
H
fknu l«situated one and a nalfmlle
kaad/ to a*a la
4 Well*
CARS OF ACCIDBXT.
laze, on the main traveled road to Berwickwith wood
^
depot Also,another lot of about 4 acres
CshU
Box.
tl
PriN,
per
and targe timber therein, said lot adjoins the Herd
**
road.—
term, and about 20) rod* from the count/
vhkfc mm m« pwauia.
Also another wood lot of 23 acres,

Story Dwelling

P

"j"

SITUATED IN WELLS,

Adjoining land owned bjr the widow Eaton, and
lowerpos* road,and one

& Co., Proprialon,
RMriiny
>tract. «*»SR.
le.

rods.rt'iiin the
jgw'W
Terms

■ Rut*

For
easjr, «nd made known at time of sale.

Danes * Park, Wholesale Afeats,
Ai
NEW YORK.

UTTLEF/ELO.
""'"-""IfSi
UU*
Wells,
March#, | Rta

Iyer's

Cathartic Pills.

«T!it?TTHTlair«

To Let.

5 sxMllrat Room In Mis Ctlf Bank Bulldiofc
1 —bat |3 psr nouth. Inquire or
f. A. BOOTHBT.
L

AMERICAN K FOUKIW.V PA TEXTS.

Union lllock.

OF PATENTS
SOLICITOR
U.
Patett Opncr, WaruihoLate Aoert

Velvet Ribbons,

Verv

8.
or
tux, (under the Act of

IKI7.)
No. 1 <1 Stnlr Sl..o|t|»o«ilr lillbf Nl„ IJ««loii.
an cxten»lve practice of upward* of lwen«
tv year*, continue* to *ecure Pateut* lo Ilia I'nU
ted Htatc*ial*o In Oreat llrltaln, Franco and other
foreign countrlri. Caveat*, Specification*, Aralxir
ment«, and all Paper* or Drawing for Patent*, c*e.
cutcd on literal ternuand wlthdT*palch. Rum-arch*
ex made Into American or foreign work*, lo deter
mine the validity or utility of PatunUor Invention*,
—and Ic^l or other ad vleo rendered In all mat i<*ra
toiiclilnif the Mine, Copies of the clalmaof any Pa

Clieap.

J 1ST

«

-A.T

\FTER

RECEIVED

MERRILL'S,

"I3I0H S.H3H3HI
European Plan,

On (be

CITV or

»KW TOIIK.

tent

fUrnUbodby rcmlttlngonedollar. Asalgntueuts

recorded at Washington.
Thl» Agency la not only the largest In New En*
land, hut through It inventor* hare advantages Tor
securing 1'uUnts, or ascertaining the patentability
City Hall Square, corner of Frakfort Street,
of Invention*, UNrMMd ny, If nut Immeasurably
(Oppnaita Citjr Hall.)
superior to,an v which ean be offered themelscwhcrc.
Meala. m thay may l« tinlrrn! in lh« apaelntia n»f»o- The testimonials given below prove that none Is
•orjr- Thrra ia a UarUr'a i!liup anil Oath IUwtna atitcLad MORE 80CCEWVTL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
to lb« Iiolal.
than the subscriber) andasNlX'CI-V* ISTIIKIIOT
N. B.—Beware of Iluiinare and llacknian, PROOF OK ADVANTAGES A.NI) Alllf.ITV. he
who a*r wo ara full.
would add that he has abundant reason to Micve,
n. FHBKCII, Propria lab
and ran Prove, that at no other ofJlee of the kind,
are the charges for professional service so moderate.
lyrtt
The immense practice of the lubacrlber during
accumulate a vast
year* |>a»t, ha* enabled him to
collectimi or MMUntiMIand ofllelal decisions r«U
JTMARSEHjIjES
ticsldea
his eitcnsiva 11}
atlvo to patents. These,
full achrary of legal and mechanical works, and
MERRILL IIAS JUST RECEIVED
count* of |>at4>uts cranted In the fulled States ana
to offer
AsoTiirn case or
hlin
<iue«tion,
able,
render
beyond
Kurope,
tulterior f icllltlc* for obtaining intents.
TO
FB0M
to pro)
HABSEILLES
to
of
a
Washington
Journey
All ntcosjlly
cure a patent, and the uiual great delay there, ara
40
luvcutors.
here saved

Single Rooms 50 Cents per D;iy.

quilts
$7.00

$1.50

QUILTS,

RUSSIA SALVE Q
H
0 VEGETABLE OINTMENTZ

EnxlUh l.nalin||
l.iKlit'M* Itullen lloola,
lb* ht*n <urd «nd nU In lkwtoa (tar Um M Thirty
Liulir'a Frruch C'nlf Double Solfd
Yeai, u>a II* TlrtuM hart itood IhaMif Im
,.
CoiiurrM lloola.
H
8
At the New lloot and Shoo Store, City Ilulldlng.
RUft.MA SALTR CURES RURXS.
H
RUSSIA i%LTR n urs CAXCRIU.

4

4ttf

to ipeal, tt^eringfrom
J. P. Axderro*,bu LouIi.

co mpelled

Rev. H.

"Effectual in remoting Ifixirienrn and Irritation
of Ike Throat, to common uith HrEAkt.HR and SI.IO.
"
KM
Prof. 51.8TACY JOHNSON. LaOranrc. Oa.,
Teacher of )lu*le, Houthcrn Female College.
"0real benefit irtM taken before and niter preach,
im/, at the) prevent lluarieneti. from Ihur pott efto
fect, I think they trill ho of permanent mlmntoge
Ilor. E. Rowur, A. M.,
me."
President Allien* College, Trim.
Bold by all I>rujrt(t*(«, at 2ft centa |ier box.
Alao. Brows'* Laxative Troche*, or t'athartio
l.ntenijei, Tor Dptpemeia, Imltpeitlmn, Canitipalion.
brnt j
Ueaaacne, ttUUout Jffeciiont, A e.

40

Style*,

Paris

Rev.

"Hrntfteial It Am

—In all the—

ease* of Tiyttntrry and Diarrkrra in
arises from teething,
children, whether
anv
otherrsuM. Wo would say
from
ha* a child suffering
to every mntner
Trom any of the forego-"
Inic complaints—do not
or

ILLS.

lervieeahle for IfoARIE*
proved extremely
fltsitr Warh IltuHui.

Colo."

CLOAKS, CAPES,
I¥cwr«t

that

motiikii*

recommend Ik fir ute to PtlLir BrCAKERR."
ller. K. II. Chaimx.Nvw Vork.
UJ Matt nlutarw relief in RroJII IIITI«.m
Rev. tC Heiumiied, MorrUtown, Ohio.

nnd

slons, which If not
In death.
We believe

scuaiso

"/

UNDER VESTS,

Best and

•*|U|*t«! In all

1
|>?w 'rfdtmu,-) 40
V.iil|44ti|(| '|{uiiiuo|s u>|l Ul *tip>,|
||ti |<tiu
uidia9)«|([ ivojijx
»|>1K.>S--IUIH| *fpU|)| 11 «■ JO«ll|lt(| V|ll|U|lllll<l,) I vupl's
^7>ii|||.uks '•aimds «i«n»nin.Hft| tuna <>j
kiv.i hiovxima rasstox
*uau)vyxxB
► |ii|»i|<liu'>.» |>oj|iii!<| || ii |nii! -.ui-y |iuu J.1A04 pun
1
>ii|y/!(| -».H|jvplM||
|Hi 11 po»|f| oijj jo f'jom 111| 'mou
4uoj
|iii|
'»j»u.<«|([
stijiitoj ,ii|p.'l.)(U »\| 'i|jutuo)s (iio^ puu Ojna
0} pa
*llol!ltl II" 'miujoj J.JO.U K)| U| oj||)unur
XllVtU (MjO pat|M UjU'JI JWI|J
•^UtMJVM pUU i
Vip I'lmi' i j.ia|'| 'aio)«.f* sin tuo^j o|»3!pois ptiv
oju.i 01
j| umapuoa
s| oii|oip<>iu tpu,
U.ll|| 'J) J0| pOUl|U|3 k| )UI|f ||U9<| «,J OAOjd v»u T
im>ii ii ji puu*}| ,{jx -.vdHivnu s.,j,i.ioa.i anJj
J■»»( jr>

•mo.l

overcome

'puvtif St

|v 0|«< joj
•HVJf -ujiuj'i 'AllS'lMX II 'll<[
Xt| .\|->t|tnpxo pajudaij

•opvj

and

in lln |>
Win.1 P

In aMurluc

they will And the II1T T K IIH the beitand *afc*t
of rotoratlvea. Vety few tnodiclncaare sanctioned
by pbyiician* a* proper to lie administered during
the period of nuning | and thia ha* obtained au
universal prefcreooe.
QT Thoae who deaire to purchase thla great rem
edy for Dyapepaia and Debility vhould remeinlter
the preel** title, IIOSTKTTKRTJ t'KLKIUUTKI>
KTOMACIl II1TTKIW. It I* put up in <|uart bottle*,
with the name, Dr. J» lledrttrr'* Ntenarli
lliitero, blown on the buttle, and al*o stamped on
the cap covering the cork. *lth the autograph of
There thing*
lloaTBTTCK A Smith on the label.
are Important, on account of the numeroua coun
I terfelU now In the market
Or I'repared and *<>ld hv Hwalrlter 1 Haallh
rlioburuk, I>Km and a(*o aold by all druggist*,
roc era and dealer* generally t liroughout the TnU
tc < State*. Canada, South America an Germany.
H. lil by Dr. J. Sawyer, lllddefora i!on*« Ulock 1
s s Mitchell, Naeo 1 Joe. 11. Thacher, I'ortamouth,
N. II. t Week* k I'rttter, lloeton.Ueueral AgenU for
tyrJU
U10 Net. Kugland NtaU-a.

"War#

Xo. 4 U.YIOX BLOCK.

AT MRU

gratification

kui,"

Jjadics and GentSa

q

Griping

»r

A. DAY,

F.

lint that numerou* din who devote themaelvea
literary and other aedentary puriult*, and In
conaequenee of a want of phy*lcar«xeret*e, become
the victim* of languor and debility, without nerve
or ap|M-t)U, haw hitherto (ought In vain for «omi»
Invlgomtlng, life giving medicine, whoee effect*
upon the ijiUm ihall be both apeedy and pertua
nent. I'hy *ldana of eminence, and profoundly acquainted with the requirement* orihe human frame,
commend HOSTHTTKICh IIITTKIIN m the Mfe*t
and awlfleat atlinulant to the recuperative energlea
of the *y*teu yet dlaoovered. It re*tore*the .»;-j
tit*, circa fre*h vigor to the digestive organ*, wuda
Uie blood through the relne with a more lively
current, correct* a tendency to depretclon of *pir>
IK and flta a man for the transaction of buunc**
with a cheerfol heart and an active mind. I'ullke
other medicine* which have been devl*cd for the
hi me object, tho H1TTEIW do not act (periodically
or with a temporary power— tho Influence of the
remedy I* Inning. And If a patient will but give
Home attention to aecurlng nroper exerelae, after
the relief hn* been afforded, he need fear uo return
of the affliction. The debility natural to the encroucl mcnta of year* upon the bodily frame la al*o
alleviated bj* thla great ftrccctbenlng medicine,
tliua enabling the aged to paaa their declining daya
in phj deal ease i Where a* they are now auflcring
To thla
fioui extreme we«kne**an<l ncrvouinee*.
venerable claaa ol people, llOhTKTTEITH HIT
TKIW may lie commended a* Invaluable. The pro*
prietor* o| tlilalnvigoraUtr have, in addition, a «ieep

Corona. Cold*, JIoARirxEtt,
and lumt'EftiA, Irritatio*. Sore,
or any affection of the Throat
OURKO, the IUt KIM. Cut-Oil In
CosmcMpriox. llnosrHitia, Whoop.
110 Col on, Artiina. Catarrh, RKLIEVBD bv RROWNU URO.NCIII.
AL TROCHES, or Colon Loze.«oe».
CornII*. A e.
"J limpte and elegant ramktnmtion for
Dr. U. V. IIiueluw, ISmtou.

AND SELLING AT
—

DR. Jv HOSTETTER'S

Celebrated Stomach Bitters.

ixkm.

tliIs Week,

Opening

q

AND STORE

DS,

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,

Fire Insurance.

COAL

STOCK

LARGE

...

"

ca*|^

le to mv of anv other"
INSTANCE
IIAH If FAILKD, IN A flB HINULK
G. A. CARTER.
TO KFFKCT A CORK W when tlinelv u*cd.—
Never did wo know anl^ Instance of <ll*.«atl*facCtf
Rico. January 20,18C0.
tion by any one who^f used It. On the contrawith iUot>cratlon».and
ry, all are delighted
speak In term* of hlghJQ est commendation of IU
medical virtue*.
We
magical effect* and
"what wk do Know,"
mini undenlgned, having l>ccn appointed Agent speak in thi* matter
and
plkdoe
rience.
ten
Com
alter
luttrancr
year*'
expert
h'irt
Mutual
L of/A? Ynrk Count /
receive ocr HKrUTATio.f ronwTHK pi'i.pilment or
;•«>!>/ of Smith lierwiek Me., i* prepared to
ci.aiik.
In almost evo
what wi iit:iti: dkpropo <*ls for Insurance on wife klnda of property
hald com pa ery instance where tlie u iuTunt l< suffering fironn
every description, at tlio usual rate".will
he found In
relief
and
of
iialn
exhaustion,
»>•'»,<»»►
poop
liy Inn iioit at risk In said State,
miu H utes alter the ayrup It
ert.v, on whleh are deposited iircinium note* to the fifteen or twenty
administered.
Amount of fJiM.imi with which to im< t losses. Loss
a_|
Thi* valuable prep- Q3 aratlon li thepreacrlp
•• are liberally adjusted nnd promptly paid. Tlio
risks I a ken t>y salil company arodlvldod us follows. tlon of one of the m»»t™ KXI'KRlRNCEl) and
In Now England, and
Nflt.sKs
I*t eliif». Farmer'* l'i<>p< rt\ ; Jd cla«s, Village HKlLLFUIi
levelling Houses and contents; .Id cI«m, safe kind* has been used with P Ai'l iK VAl LINO
in
Kucli
mean
manufacturer's
and
mercantile
of
property.
class pays for Its own losses.
OF CASES.
For information, terms Jr., apply to RUFUB
THOUSANDS
SMALL, Agent ami Collector of AsseuuienU
Ilid*
Street,
City Hank Huildln^, (upjtalrs) Liberty
It not only relieve* WQ the child from pain,
ICtf
dcfoid, Maine.
hut Invigorates tho W stomaclf and bowels,
gives tone and encrjpcorrect* acidity, and
to tho whole systoui. Yf\ It will almost Instantly
TAIKBANKS'
relieve
CKLKOtlATKD

RAILROAD, HAY.

Trimmings,

TO MATCH ALL OUR

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mother*. It will give rest to your<
selves, and
RELIEF & HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

NEW YORK !!
CAN DC OnTAINEI).

Ucalrd at l!«at«n.

Nor. 30,189b.

For Children Teething,
whleh gently facilitates the process of teething,
by -.'iii urn,: the gums, reducing all Inflamatlon—
will allay all pain and »i>usmodla action, and Is

Telegraph Ofllcc,

Tickets to All Points West,

SURANCE COMPANY.

Norse and Female Physlelan, pro
sents to the attention of mothers her

SOOTlllNft

—AT—

Express

WIKTSIi OW,

1*1113.

experienced

iii

to

LIFE INSURANCE.

New

Orexchaniro flir other property, three good Work
our
Ilors««. liKiulreoftho iul>*'rll>er on Main Street,
To l>e found In this city or 8aeo. and ai tor as
are
that
confident
we
art*
they
Ulddelord, Tor the above. ATEPIIKN 11. DYEIU
prlcei are concerned,
to secure
4wll
Dldtleford, March0,1860,
the lowest in the market Come early
Remember the stoic,
the Largalu.
Ctf

laDlCOwTFKBBOV

admirable Report on Bnermatorrhva or fu
ntlnal Weakneaa, the riee or Onanltui, llaiturb*.
(Ion, or Helf-abuae. and other dleeaaea of the Soual Organa, by the Conaultlng Huncmin, will be Mnt
by mall (In a Mated envelop*J HKKK OP CUAROK)
on receipt of TWO STAMPS for pottage. Other
and treatment of
Report* and Tract* on the nature
Sexual Dlaeaaea, diet, *0., are conitantly i.cinj;
fur gratuitous distribution, and will be
published
aent to to the afflicted, home of the new remcdle*
and methoda of treatment discovered during the
laat rear.areof great ralue.
Address, for Report or treatment. Dr. J. 8KILLIN HOUGHTON. ActingSurgeon, Howard Aaao>
Philadelphia, Pa.
elation, No. il South Ninth Street,
lly order of the Ulreetora.
RZRA D. II BART WELL. Prtridtnt,
UKO. FAIRt'llILD, iter,tar,.
IrrO
An

Sale,

ItorHCH for

GOODS,

FURNISHING

FURNW1I

milE EuUra 8UtM.inclu.lrd In that Motion oft ha
I lulon, which Is moat
widely known u -Now
Kngland," euntaloa a thrifty, Industrious. Intelll.
gant paople, who hav. aehi.red an uncommon «Ume of prosrcrity
j with aelluiate eitreuieljr tryIn e to certain constltatlons, and a toll or (mall fartill ty, they hare oontrlrad io snrpase
Krpui mora tfcvored
thine
thing ^that oonducaa
communitiesJn almost
to aoclal comfort and happiness.
Unfortunately
Uiay ara occasionally «o abeorbad in birtn^TT.£J
menUleultlvation, that they neglect th« i.rwVL
i>Hl
lions which ara aaeanUal to bodily health
pewlaand phv»l«*l debility are prevalent am«nr
aliclasaea. The first disease la prod need by inat.
tentlon to the digestive orpin*, which ara so »u».
are now ih»v
captibla of derangement. Thousands
and suffering dally
Ing the penalty or tills neglcct,without
a hopa o|
tin- inert trying pains, alnioat
relief. They hare come to believe that their all
tnout Is chronic, ami that they must bear with It ta
the and. It gratifies us exceedingly to announce
to these afflicted Individual! that thajr May now
command a remedy ol unquestionable potency and
virtue, which haa never bean found to fell In all
easea of digestive weakness or derangement. Hundreds of tonguM ara ready to %row eloquent In
H'l' wondartUl conqueror of dyspepsia,
**???.
which Is known aa

ever^r

THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN-

h dow acknowledged to be icperior to any

Roys' Rcndy-Miulc Clothing!

jjorerty^lo

BRO'S, Bidilcford, Mo.,

LORING

8eo testimonials from tho following individuentire Full and Winter Stock, al*, and others accompanying cach bottle, vii
In order
uml make room Tor
Alvan Macon, M. I>. Biddclord Me John L.
Allen, M. D. Snco, Me., Joseph Dennett, Lyman, 0. II. Boothby, Limington.
Wc will soil our entire stock at greatly reduced
J2TThe attention of gentlemen who hare
grey or dyed whiskers is called to this article.
)ur stock comprises tlic largest assortment of Gent's
Hold by tho proprietors, Biddcford Me., No.
2. Crystnl Arcade, (to whom all orders should
be addressed) aud by Agents throughout the
State.
close

i.Ssa.'iffasfc

AMBROTYPES. PICTURES OS CLOTH,

PJI0T00RAPI18, MKIi.USOTYPES,
And, In ftu;L every at vie of Picture* that mo be
made, lrom the largest to the unalleft,

V*"

vdl known Imtitatlon la
Report npon the treatment of t*axiul
1mi—L
the
aatlafrctlon with the
hlgbeei
'f****' ■e*Pr***
■urfL*"** «*• »•*»<>" ©r u>«irW«k°/»P«r,n,ito,rha^8.mlnaI
unaa, ImpoUnoo, Gonorrhoea, Uleet. Hyphllla, the

Willi MAT BE OBTAIXKD

"THE AMERICAN

»•
••

&SURGEON
PHYSICIAN
Offlo*-Ho.
IAMCEL MOORK k C++

E. H. McKENHET'8

GALLERY OF ART!!
Ulddeford,

It

to

***

AILMENTS,

ONLY~IEMEDY.

THE

ln»tUuti»n,t$lahlUk«d tjr

Rrnevltnt

1/ tkt
tpttiml endawminl/»r (kt rtlitf

One of the mort complete «tocka in theelty, emLOWEST PRICES,
bracing all article* usually round In the be*t Drue
toe
yyfall and me for younelres. ofRemember
and Medicine establishment*. Prescription* of
the Neorehed
care.
nlace, No. 4 Cryatal Arcade, elgn
put up accordiitic to direction* with
physicians
line
lilaold
hutlnci
In
Camera.
The subscriber in resuming
E. U. McKENNET.
attention ofeusagain, would respectfully ask the
37U
Blddcford, Sept. 9, Ift'A
• turners to hit establishment. and he (latter* himself
of
hi*
character
medicine*,
the
hi*
that
experience,
and the care which will be observed in the answerInicoforderi, will not Dill in giving him a liberal
chare of the patronage of thu publ'o.
W. C. DYKIt
btf
Diddeford, Feb. 15, IMO.

Coiiurm lloola,
Lmlira* Kill <\»tiarr»» D*«l*t

jnd luch other article* a* are umally (bund In a
welt conducted Urocery e*tAbII*hment,all of which
they will tell at the lowe*t market prioe*, to the
old cuftomers of II. Font A Co., or to other* who
Ha 10 Union Block. Bidd«ford
may be disposed to buy of the new firm of 11. A P.
TMlhOlemciMl Kilrmctcd, Inaertod and Flllad Ford.
w»w *•

ESTABLISHMENT,

largo asicrtinont of the moit ap-

a

fi CA —'
110OJ.

GOOD PIOTTJKEt IrmicltU?'"'"'"1*
•'
No. 4

NEW ENGLAND

PHILADELPHIA.

TO GIT k

cantly
leased by the lubFancy (iood* biulncpo. ha* been
►cri>HT. who lino leloctcd with great care a largo
and valuable stock of

re«l.
Garden, and nil
drnce. The lloufcs are In jierft-ct repair, and offer
irrvat lniuceuicnt* to tln>«> desiring to purchase an

Entrance next door to the Post Office.
den Is In the best condition Cor cultivation, and has
The
»in iihi5 K 11ill -1if fruit tio.>s ^rnw lug thereon.
IMnino.
be sold nt a reasonable rate and on
prcmis«*
and
promply easy termswill
Bookbinding of all kind* neatly
of payment If desired. Enquire of
exceuted.
J It A Andrews.
8aeo July 24,1**7

tecnnd d«Of we*t frnm the Port

»torti,
Oflice, In the City Building. having l*en elerllK
fitted ami arr'aniced Tor the A|>othec*ry and

TWO HOUSES FOR SALE.

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON;

right, and Samuel
Berwick conveyed to him in

land.

the Saco

good bargain.

HALE,

Q.

J

Store.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

WHERE IS THE BEST PLACB

—IT TIIE—

Por'torna of
Title perfect
t- R- VNIUliIN.
30
Saco, Au£U*t2G, ISjO.

her owa

The •abacriber oflhrs tor sale house-lots on
Pool SC. also three acres of tillage land a short
distance from the eilkge; also the field lying
buildoa the melirn ride of Pool Sc. with the
ings thereon, ooatainlng some seven acrsa of

Apothecary

Mux Stklut, Cua.ten or Fki*i-i:rell Bycm*,
elegant rc»ldeno«.
8AC0.
23 tf
gale, Ac., applj to
J. O. MOORE, M. D.,

N J3 W

Immonso Koduction of Prioos

I3ST
LYMAN,
bii«1 Alfred ron<l, seven mile* from Saro
tad lllddoford. ami J^ve from Alfred: Hald lanu
contain* seventy acre* of land, of which 30 I*
on

It

Fill LI 1* EASTMAN >V SON,

DYER'S

A R M 1ICLOTHIM STORE!

at Law,

8 A CO.
Office, Drtrlnc Illock, Main Street.

A. F. HOWARD.
11 If

Suco, March 2,18CO.

ALEXANDER F. CHISHOLlf,

PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

Bcal Estate for Sale.

ApplytoB. B. Howard.

fPHE Suh«crihcr, wishing lo chango hla builncu,
1 offer* Tor oale hi* farm, *ltuato<l

CHARLE8 O. RKRRISII

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
particulars
u**"!;.1farther
Washington Block Bidilrford. Mr.
Mrs.
MART LAKE,
enquire of
OF DEMANDS, CONVEYNo 0 Peppertll Block,
j COLLECTION
ANCING, AND ALL OTHER BUSINLSS OF
A LEGAL NATURE, ATTENDED TO WITH
Notice of Foitcloaurc.

Averill of South
fee and in mortland
situated
In said South
of
gage * parcel
in
said
described
and
Deed, reeorded
Berwick
la the York County Registry of Deeds, Book
M7. page 311.
The condition of aakl Deed having been broken. I hereby claim to torecloee the same.
South Berwick, March 12, 1860.
ABNER OAKES.
3wia

The hnuiw occupied by the iuWrlPomcmIoii given
on North Street.

ihcr

Chentnut Street, DliUlcfortl. Me.
Keep* eon<tan11 v on hand the ljirg*<t and Put
assortment of Coffins in York County, which will
be finished In a superior style and furnished to order at low price*.
Aleo, Cramr'* Patk*t Metallic Bcrial Ca»-

3>tf

A lot ofaU acrea, under improvement, near
the intersection of Hill street with the Guinea
the building* thereon—consisting of
road,
• story awl a h«tf house, built two years ago.
•ndaearW finished. .mi a sm«U barn.

For Sale at a Low Pricc,

DEARING'S BUILDING,

General Commission

J. M. OOODWIN.
DAVID FALLS.

P. 8.—I will ahow any one orer thla farm at any
10
C. M.
Ime they may call on me.

At the old stand,

EKT, tkt

CHASE MOULTON.

Well*. March %1,1 MO.

OFFINS,

O

We hereby give public notice that we hiiTe
been appointed by the Judge ot l*rol»ate, for
the County of York, Commissioners to receive
and examine all claim* of creditors acaiust the
•state of Qeorge M. Eaton, late of Mollis in said
County of York deceased, that are legally
provable before us as commissioners.
FL1XC, DAVIS A. BIIADLEY,
That on the Atttion of Henry lUchardson,
an uldltloiftl time Itu been allowed by said
Judge of Probate for the reception an t exam.
AND nr.AI.KII* l.t—
ination of claims generally against said Estate, \
^lour, grain, teas
and that we shall be in session at the office of
AND
Goodwin and Pales in Oiddelbrd on Saturdays
TOUACGOS,
the 14th and 31st days of April, A. D. ISbO, for
No. 87 Commoroial stroot,
said
of
duties
the
to
the purpose of attending
(HEAD roRTLAMD I'IKH,)

commission.

ir thla fknn la not dlapoeed of before, it will be
aold at I'ubllc Auction on TnpmI«t, thr V7lb
at 'J o'clock P. M. Term*
Any of Miarrh
made known at the time of aale.

MAX VFACTCRKR OF

Grand Jury.
Win Berry.

good

afTbrda an uutallliiR aource for procuring dreaalnic.
rendera It a very dcalrable altuatlon for one who
wtahea to obtain a good farm for a amall amount o

FAMCY

Book Hinder,...

State of Uaine.

COUKTT OF YORK.

SPRKGS, AXLES,

Alfred Street, BlddefUrd. Feb. 21, I**)]

Saoo, March 3, IH«X
ALL PEPS0N8 Indebted to the late Arm of Chadand
bourn* A Uarey, am hereby notified to call

I'

Raid farm la altnatrd on the Maryland Road, (*o
called,) In Well*, York County, Me., about one aud
one-half utile* from the lower, or poat road. In aald
town. It la on the main traveled road from Well*
Depot to Weill Village. There 1* on aald farm a

CROW-BARS, PICK AXES, WASHERS.
ONE-STORY nOUSE AND A BARN;
repair, bat can l>e eaCARRIAGE BOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS, MAL- the b«rn la not Inaaflret-rate
to anawer well fbraereral year*.
ally repaired ao
LABLE IROIf, Ac., 4c.
form to the aea, which
of
thla
The near proximity

fire Insurance.

eo-partnenhln heretofore existing between
tbe undersigned, Owen I}. Chad tn>urn* and Mam«" 11A I >

Plum

AXD

1R0.1 AID STEEL, WAGON

Ijrr

Dissolution of (o-pnrtnership.

TILLAGE, PiSTlKE. AM) WOODLAJiD.

BLACKSMITH,

C.

AV

Containing ahout CO acre* of land,
."suitably divided Into

J. W. ANTHOIW,

Prrpartil only by REED, Cl'TLER A CO., Druggists, >0.109, III A 113 Broad St.. »*«(**. Mom..
and told by Apotheearle* and Country Merchants
50 CI*.
generally Prtc*, tars* »ll®> »l l small
Por Ml* In Bldd*fbrd by James Sawyer and Luke
Merchant*
and
country
11111, and by apothecaries
3mo»H
generally.

mil* subscriber hartorjbeen appoint*! Agent o
J tb* Ch*ls*a Mutual Fir* Inmrano* Company ol
Chelsea. MawachuietU. It prepared to reoefr* proof oft
po*al< fbr Insurance of every description
and
i»rop*rty. Tern* of thin Company are liberal,
terms,
of
Kor Information
losses promptly paid.
Ae., apply to CllAftLKM P. UOl'LD, Agent,
Aincd St.. Uid.Ieft.rd. Me.
6tf

Farm (or Sale.

justness Carts.

It hit stood the beat of all To«t»,

TE8TIMONIAL8.

OPENED NOV. 10th, *60,

I repard Mr. Eddy as on* of the m»it rrptHt
metritlul practitioners with whom I hart had aflU
CIIAN. MASON,"
cial Intercourse.
Committiumtr of Pa/raft.
In assuring Inventors tlial
hesitation
*•1 have no
and
they cannot employ a person mnrt eomptltni
their aptnutmrtM», ana more capable of nutting
in
a Tonu to secure |nr tlieiu am eaily aud
plications
(kvorable consideration at the Patent Ollice.

ANOTHER MALE OP

THAT CHEAP

CRASH,

At MERRILL*.

46

Bargains

Great

DRESS"

EDMUND Rl'RKE,

Late Commissioner of l*alenfs.
1to*ton, February *, (IM.
R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
which patents have
applications, on all but one or

SILKS!

"Mr.

been

minted, and

that

one

Is

Hucli

matr

unutMakaMe pruor of great talent and ability on
mil Inventors to
part leads me to reccotumend
their patents, as the) may
apply to him to procure
attention be.
MERRILIi
flslthftil
most
the
of
cire
be
having
reasonable
on their cases, and at very
Ilai just recclrcd and I* njir offering a largo and stowed
TAUUART."
JOHN
charges.
to
Jon* irth, l«M
From September 17th, IM7,
verjr fuperlor lot of DRK8M HlLKM,
the subscriber, In course or his large practice, made
in
.\cwr
tnlrs
Rrrrnt
ot the
on twir» rejected applications,MlXTEEN AITEALM,
KVKRV < IN E of which was decided In kit /at or, by
which bo l« Milling at
tho Commissioner of Patonta.
R. U. EDDY
Low Prleee ! I
lyrar
September I, IVi9
44
his

York,

Bought

Extremely

Velvet Ribbons,
—aid—

EMBROIDERIES,
EXTRA CHEAP,
r. a. da rs. 4 L'.YIO.Y BLOCK.

ANOTHER LOT OP
THOSB NSW STYLES

CARPETINGS!

Jmi raoalred,' »lilch
*

41U

w#

stia.ll contlont to mU of

MonuflMJturors' Pricos.
r. A. DAT. No. 4 Ualo

OLD DR. FlfWERf

The beit Cough Medicine in the
WORLD.

Warranted to ear* In com whore all other Xe4<
telaae bar* blUd.

J

THE UNIVERSAL

COUGH REMEDY
FOR TUB cru OP

(<■■1 and TkrMil Dlflrallln, CbrciiU
mm* Common Cwwgh*. WkMflig C«Hb,
Uronrbllla, Lmm mf Voice, himimmrh I>rkllltr m»««I fcr Cm|Imi wad Ilcari 1'omrlalak
Large Dottlaa, M Cta. Small Bottlaa, 24 CU.
And the Ju»tly oalabratod

TOLIf AIVODY1VE,

For .Yeuralgia, A'trvou Utadackt, Ear
Jcht, Tooth Jlckt, (iout, lihiumulum, St.
Viltu Dunet, Lou qf Slttp, and Minor .Ytr
tout

Complaint!.

PriM 80 CenU par Bottla.
Theaa preparation* belnc made by »trtot Pbarmecantleal Gwa. nutalnedby U-tlmealali perfeet1 y reliable and within the reooh of all, ary
and baring
Ur eight year*'u*a In private elrelea,
ofltred to tha pablle
par for rani remarkaMo cum,
that
with that confidence In their carat!" poweri
•liould warrant all In making trial of thorn.
to
etldeoee
Circular*, Teatlmonlala, and ewy
wllh nil dealstrengthen eon0d<-i><* nan be(band
oa
and
attention
er!, to which wa nab partlcalar
which wa raly A>r approbation.
A CO.
J. W. I1U5NBWBLL
5, «, r and 8 Commeralal Wharf;
*
tola Agent* tor Boatea.
OEOIUJK IIUKNKWKLL,

«f

Omdm Ik* apMtol npOTteloa
J01II. L. UCKKIWB.}. ^

roa iali is ateaaaoaa ar

3DH. ». O. STEVE NT
*•
No. 4 Cryital Areedo.
It

byalldwktanmrywLtr*.

l/rl»

